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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

• • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It :s Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea. and Wind
Conc, it relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTOR !A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
MC CENTAUR COSEPART, TT PEJRRAV STREET, NM"! YORK Cart.
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MARKET.

Call and
Examine.

I have just received
ne Lt ,f

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

esco[es and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
„mhte gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COAT.
all all size-, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Bats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

„PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRJGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch ant tescrintion may
tquIckly ascertain our 011ifISIS free whether an
Invention Is probably indent-able. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patems.
patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, Ill tho

Scientific Amerkan.
A handsomely lanstrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientitic journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

NUNN & Co .361B,. New York. Ar,aRch Office. 47.6 F St.. Washington. I). C.
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Sae his splendid stock of
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What's In a Name?

Everything is in the nsme when

it comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E
C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, dis
covered, some years ago, how to
make a salve from Witch hazel
that is a specific for Piles. For
Blind, bleeding, itching and pro
trading Piles, cczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diselse DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counter-
feits. Ask fur DeWitt's—the gen-
uine.

Mike's Poodle.

Hogan—An' is he a blooded dog,
Mike?
"Blooded? I sh'd say he wire. Wye

when lie wuz a pup th' doe had to bleed
him to kape him from bein' a blood-
hound, faithr—Chicago News.

Earned It. In Chicago.

"How did be ever get the title of
'Hon?'"
"Ile declined a nomination for alder-

man once."—Clikago Tribune.
--"suset”.~Alassesinclir J

A Willy Aerie.
Whenever the United States supreme

court, on hearing the argument of
counsel for plaintiff in error, IS entirely
satisfied that he has no cage, the chief
justice is apt to say to counsel for de-
fendant in error that the court does not
care to hear further argument. At one
time Hon. Matthew Carpenter from
Wisconsin was counsel for plaintiff in
error and opened the case. Before he
was through the court was satisfied
that there was nothing in it, and so
when he had concluded and counsel
for defendant in error arose Chief Jus-
tice Waite said, "The court does not
care to hear any further argument."
Counsel was a little deaf and, al-

though noticing that the chief justice
spoke, did not hear what be had said
and, turning to Mr. Carpenter, who
sat beside him, asked what had been
said.
"Oh, hang it!" replied Carpenter in

tones audible to the bench. "The chief
justice said he would rather give you
the ease than hear you talk."—Youth's
Companion.

Waiters Who Get Moat Tips.

Waiters who receive the most tips,
says the Chicago Inter Ocean, are usu-
ally those who have everlasting and
Job-like patience, those who do not
easily take an insult, who ever have a
pleasant smile for their patrons, who
try earnestly to please them and are
always ready to accommodate every
tine. A waiter should never place him-
self in a position of eepectancy in the
matter of receiving a tip and should
avoid approaching a guest if he sees
him In the act of drawing change from
his pocket. A. waiter should never pose
as an object of tity with a view to se-
curing a tip. If he deserves a tip, he
should let the guest feel within himself
that he deserves it, and if the guest
wishes to give him a tip he will usually
manage to catch the waiter's attention
or leave the tip beside the plate. Should
the waiter receive a tip previous to
waiting on the guest, he should leave
it lying on the table and then do his
level best to earn it.

The American Iron "Plant."

The Englishman was being properly
surprised at the rapidity with which
the skyscraper was going up.
"Deah me!" he exclaimed. "it seems

as If your buildings, grow as rapidly as
your maize."
"Yes, replied the westerner unblush-

ingly, "and the process of raising them
Is much the Sa ale."
"Fa NVon't you explain fur-

ther?"
"Well. you see, we just get all

;iii at, put it in the ground, have the
Kriel sprinklers water it. and In a
month or six weeks the skyscraper is
full grown:"
And, taking another breath, the cous-

in train overseas managed to believe
Commercial Appeal.

Redford toe Foundation.

The Celestial C.ty- Is clearly the fab-
ric of linnyan's own imagination, an
elaboration most probably. of the town
of Mulford. which. though not a walled
vita. had its gates fixed here and there
to geara the town in troublesome times.
The gateways on the old Bedford
bridge. within which Bunyan was im-
prisoned for so long and through which
he 11:18:441 times out of number, must
have been foremost in the mind of the
great dreaneve—Bookmau.

_  
Wood intended td be made into pian-

os requires to be kept forty eenrs in
perfect condition, so it is asserted.

The population of Damascus, reputed.
the oldest city in the world, is eakaa
hated at 223.000 souls.

Victor Liniment
The Great Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without in

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

Food and Water sustain life, but
in cases of Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-
go, Rheumatism, etc., there is
nothing like

Victor Liniment
to preserve

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy—safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG
and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
Quinsy, Etc.

THE PUBLIC

SPEAKER ad SINGER'S Frill.
For further partleolars address

Victor Reroedies (oroPaDY
Frederick, Maryland.

DeWitt's Ints;,'?
For Piles, Burns, Sores-

• WRITING THE SERMON.

Friday Is the Minister's Day For
Pertorniing This Task.

Probably few of the good people who
listen with rapt attention to the ser-
mon which Is preached to them eacb
Sunday, says the Deliver Post, know'
that for nearly 300 years Friday has
been the time honored day for the pas-
tor to go into his study, write the ser-
mon which is to furnish "food for
thought" to the congregation on the
following Stuelay. In speaking of this
custom a clergyman says:
"When Christianity was first promul-

gated, all preaching was done extetn-
poraneously. Such n thing as prepar-
ing a sermon was unknown. Many
gifted men expressed their views on
various subjects, then added a few
words of good advice to their listeners.
This practice is still continued in the
Roman Catholic church of the present
day, and I think that a very limited
number of the priests ever write a ser-
mon. Not all ministers, however, ad-
here to this rule by any means. When
Henry Ward Beecher was asked on
what day he prepared his sermon, he
replied, 'On Sunday morning, of
course.'
" 'Weil, Mr. Beecher, don't you think

that is a rather dilatory habit for you
to get into?' asked another.
"'Oh, no, not at all,' replied Mr.

Beecher in his quick way. 'You see, I
look at a sermon like some do on a pan-
cake. They can be served hot or cold,
and I like mine hot; that's all.'"

Die Friend Geoffrey.

The following- story, told by the
Washington teat. buds us to wonder
which to condemn first, the boaster or
his critics. It concerns a certain man
who has a large collection of auto-
graphs.
Indeed, the envy and sometimes the

skepticism of his friends have been ex-
cited by the number of successful au-
thors who have set down familiar and
flattering inscriptions in his books.
Some carpers have even gone so far
as to hint darkly at a similarity of
handwriting throughout the collection.
lie recently purchased a rare edition

of tihaucer. and one evening when a
party was gathered at the house the
precious book was passed from hand
to hand. The owner lost sight of It,
but the next morning he found it lying
on his Ilbrery table.
On the fly leaf was inscribed:
"To Jack —. from his old friend and

schoulinete, Geof. Chaucer."

'Pat of Horne Tooke.

It Is said that Horne Tooke, who ex-
celled in that duellike controversy ex-
hibited by two disputants when pitted
against eech other with only the
breadth of a mahogany board between
them. was exceedingly quick and sharp
at retort. When he made his most
deadly thrusts, it was with a stalling
countensuwe and without seeming ef-
fort or emotion. Replying to a man
who contended that only landowners
should be allowed to vote at elections,
he said, "Pray tell me how many acres
does it take to make a wiseacre?"
When asked by George III. whether he
ever played cards, he replitel, "I can-
not your majesty, tell a king from a
knave." What can be more uniquely
comic than his saying to his brother:
"You and 1, my dear brother, have In-
verted the laws of nature. You have
risen in the world by your gravity, and
I have fallen by my levityr—Saturday
EVCIlillg Post.

The World's Largest Crab.

How would you like to have a crab
Eke this squeezing your toe when you
go bathing? The gigantic Japanese
crab. measuring twelve feet. is proba-
bly the largest crustacean in the world.
The specimen is a type of the spider
crab, whitat inhabits the waters of the
group of islands forming the empire
of Japan. The body portion Is the size
of a half bushel measure, while its
two great arms or "feelers" could eas-
ily encircle the figure of a man. Its
eight erms or legs resmnble huge
bamboo poles and ere extremely elas-
tic, and if strung into one line they
would reach to the top of a fofir story
apartment building. One of the ex-
traordinary peculiarities of this crab
is the facility of assuming a disguise
by affixing pieces of seaweed and
sponges to the body.

Norway Hotel System.

There is a capital hotel system in
vogue in certain parts of Norway. In
villages where no hotel exists one of
the more prominent luhabltants is sub-
sidized by the Norwegian government
and In return Is bound to provide ac-
.commodation fcr not less than four
travelers. He may take in four if he
chooses. but four is the la111111111M. The
accommodution and food supplied itiv
excellent, and the charges are very
moderate.

The Drop Curtain.

A youngster had been to the theater,
and upon his return his uncle asked
him how he liked the play.
"Oh," he replied, "the play was all

right, but I didn't see nearly all of it."
"Why, how did that happen?" asked

his uncle.
"Because," answered the youngster,

"the roller must have been broke, for
the window blind fell down two or
three timee!"—Chums.

A Fair Exchange.

Editor—See here, Mr. Dolan. You
delivered me a load of hay for the six
years' subscription you owed for my
paper.
Mr. Dolan-01 did.
Editor—Weil, may horse won't eat

that hay, b' gosh!
Mr. Dolan—W'ell, my goat won't eat

your paper, be gobs!—Puck.

The average man is always anxieus
to meet the fool killer for the purpose
of sending hint next door.—Chicago
News,

WISDOM OF THE WIDOW.

Views of a Man Who Does Not Agree
With Tony Weller.

The man who marries a girl just out
of school has need of much shrewdness,
tact and fortitude, for the first year of
matrimony will produce a violent revo-
lution it) her mind. As she learns to
know her husband—she who has never
seen him except when he had his best
coat on—she will deem him a brute and
will be disappointed and disgusted, for
she will compare him with that impos-
sible ideal of manhood which every
girl has In her mind and of which he,
of course, falls short. .Itut with ex-
perience will t:olue wisdom. In time
she will understand that her girlhood's
Ideal, if she were to have him in the
flesh, would be an unbearable prig,
and that her husband is about as good
as men go and even—if she loves him—
a little better than the next man.
A widow has all this knowledge of

men and of the world, which a spinster
Lacks. A man talks to a widow freely
as to one who has found him out. She
is expert in the arts of pleasing him,
and if a bright young widow sets her
cap for a man he can escape her only
by flight. A widow has no illusions
and no ideals. She is well trained and
used to going double, while the spinster
is an unbroken filly and is bound to
kick up u good deal when she first feels
a tug at the suallie.—San Francisco
Bulletin.

Fashionable Life In Italy.

The fashionable season in Italy, says
Luigi %%Bari in "Italian Life In Town
and Country," is from Christmas to
Easter, tile time generally known as
the carnival. At Naples, Messina and
some other places there is also a sum-
mer season. Genumenting on the pe-
culiarities of life among the upper
classes, M i Hari says:
"Italians, even in the grandest estab-

lishments. do Lot wear evening dress
for dinner ailleSS there is a party. A
black coat is enough for ordinary pur-
poses. A few men who wish to be par-
ticularly fashionable wear a smoking
coat with a black tie, which garment
is sufficient for all save vtry large din-
ner parties and balls. On the other
hand. there are occasions when a man
dons his dress clothes by day. It is de
rigueur at court functions, even in
mornings, and at weddings. Ladies
wear hats at the theaters except on
gala nights. They display more jew-
elry by day than English ladles. The
Italian aristocracy have magnificent
Jewels, and even in quite small towns,
where there is no great wealth, the old
fa/idles can make a tine display. The
tall hat is only necessary at marriages,
fueerals and at court Young men of
fashion wear it also when paying calls
during the season. Among the bour-
geoisie evening clothes are hardly ever
worn at all."

Two Clever Statesmen.

0:to crisis in Lord Palwerston's life
Illustrates the absolute good humor
which may prevail even when political
enmity Is at its worst. Lord Derby had
umde an attack upon him in the upper
house with such energy mid eloquence
that the odds Against hint seemed over-
whelming. But he defended himself
and his policy from the dusk of one
day to the dawn of another with such
tact, dexterity and force of appeal to
the national sense of honor that he was
acquitted of all blame by a majority of
fourscore.
Next day in passing through the cor-

ridor leading from an anteroom to the
upper house one swing door opened to
his hand and at the same moment the
other to that of Lord Derby. They
were opponents, but they were also
manly and sweet natured men. They
smiled.
"I was just thinking," said Palmer-

ston. "what a clever fellow he was who
so nearly put me in a hole!"
"Ah," was the rejoinder. "but noth-

ing like the cleeerness of the fellow
who get you out of It!"

A Touch of Sarcasm.

Mr. Skintint (on receiving a deputa-
tion from his employees)—Well, what's
the matter now?
Clerk (spokestnan)—We want to be

paid every week instead of every
month.
"Ugh! You get an that's due to you,

don't you?'
"Yes, sir."
"And promptly to a
"Yes, sir."
"Then why do you want to be paid

weekly instead of monthly?"
"Please, sir, it's so we won't be get-

tin' the lumbago carryln' home our
wages."—London Answers.

To Market on Stilts.

An interesting and picturesque cus-
tom in southwestern France Is that of
going to market on stilts. Groups of
young men and women mounted on
high stilts may be seen daily crossing
the marshy plains known as "the Lan-
des." "The Landes" are cut up into
small ditches, pools and hummocks,
and stilts are In consequence almost
necessary to those who desire to trav-
erse them.

Him Insomnia Completely Cured.

"They tell tue you have cured your-
self of chronic insomnia."
"Yes, I'm completely cured."
"It must be a great relief!"
"Relief! I should say It was! Why,

I lie awake half the night thinking
bow I used to suffer from it."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Our Aristocracy.

"She claims, I believe, to be descend-
tsd frotn a king."
"Yes. Before her grandfather struck

It rich he was known as the poker king
of White Hess Flats."—Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.

Granite is the only common rock
which shows no traces of animal or
vegetable life,

- e

FILIPINO FUNERALS.

Picturesque For the Rich and Pa-

thetic For the Poor.

One of the Most striking things to be '
seen on the streets of Manila is a Fili-
pino funeral. le the deceased was
wealthy and had hosts of friends, the
funeral will be headed by a band play-
ing selections from comic operas. The
body of' the deceased follows in a
hearse covered with black cloth ar-
ranged in a greweome design amid
drawn by six black ponies., each be-
decked with headgear of long black
feathers. The hearse will be followed
by men on foot wearing knickerbock-
ers end cocked hats, and after them
follow innumerable vehicles of every
description. If the body is to be in-
terred, the gravediggers will precede
the band, with their tools over their
shoulders.
Most Filipino funerals, however, are

mere pathetic. The father of a few
weeks old baby will trot out to the
eemetery entirely alone, with the little
white coffin balanced well on his head,
and if a man had not the price of a
vehicle his remains will be carried out
on bamboo poles by four Chinamen,
and the coffin will be one that has seen
service before.
The natives have different ways of

burial. Some bodies are put into the
ground, svhile the larger majority are
placed in nicheg in the wall of the
cemetery. A slab cemented into the
opening of the Melte contains a brief
biography of the deceased.

Some Survivals of Fashion.

Men is unquestionably a highly ra-
tional being. Still, if you travel and
observe, front the mouth of the Danube
to the Golden Gate you will find most
men wearing a 'oat with a useless col-
lar marked with a useless V shaped
slash and decorated with two useless
buttons at the small of the back and
one or two more useless buttons at the
cuffs. The collar, the shieh and the
buttons are there in answer to no
rational need. It is not a common cli-
mate nor a common racial need of pro-
tection against climate that thee- repre-
sent, but a conuuon civilization whose
form and ritual they mutely confess.
Over this entire area those who aspire
to be of the Brahman caste deck their
heads for wedding, funeral and feast
with a blaek cylindrical covering, suit-
ed, so far as we can discern, neither to
avert the weapon of the adversary or
the dart of the rain nor to provide a
seat whereon man may sit and rest
himself. And as for the WORICII con-
tained within this same area we behold
that the amplitude of the sleeve, the
disposition of the belt and the outline
of the skirt all obey the rise and fall
of one resistless tide which neither
moon nor seasoas controL—Benjuruin
Ide Wheeler in Atlantic.

The Certainty of Fate.

The Mohammedans have a fable
which they repeat to illustrate the ccr-
tainty of fate. The Philadelphiai Times
quotes it as having been told by Mr.
Robert Barr, the celebrated novelist.
A sultan was once asked by his fa-

vorite, the grand vizier, for permission
to leave at once for Smyrna, although
a brilliant court fete was then in prog-
ress. Upon beieg asked his reason for
such haste the vizier replied:
"Because I just saw the angel of

death yonder in the crowd. He looked
at me SO earnestly that I know lie has
come for Inc. I wish to escape Line"
"Go! Go at once!" said the sultan,
who then beekcned to the angel and
asked why the latter had looked so
earneetly at the vizier.
"I was wondering." replied the angel

of death, "why he was here, for I have
orders to kill him in Smyrna."

Xenon's Only Defeat.

Nelson, like all the greatest com-
manders on sea or land, made his mis-
takes and his failures, but there is only
one instance on record of his having
been actually defeated in a direct at-
tack. This occurred at Santa Cruz, in
the Canary islands. on JO- 24, 1797.
The place was very strongly fortified,
and Nelson, in the face of a fire of fifty
guns from the batteries, attempted to
storm the town by boats. The attempt
was frustrated by the strength of the
mole and the nonappearance of is land
force whieh should have co-operated.
A hundred and fifty men were killed
mid a hundred wounded on the British
.side, and Nelson lost his right arm.
Two flags were also capturtel, and
these are still kept in the cathedral of
Santa Cruz.

The Scotch Sunday.

As an instence of the observance of
the Sabbath in Scotland, an English
paper tells of a postman having a route
between Stirling and Blairdrummond.
He was observed to ride a bicycle over
his six miles on weekdays and to walk
the same distance on .Sunday. and When
IlSkell why he replied that be was
not allowed to use the machine on Sun-
day. An investigation followed, and
the postmau's explanation proved to
be correct.

The Poet Turned,

Office Boy—I told dat poet wet called
dat you wuz out of town.
Editor—Good! What did be say?
Office Boy—He said he thought be

noticed an improvement in de paper.—
New York Journal.

Uncertain.

"He's a queer chap."
"Yes. Just now he was saying that

nothing was certain in this world but
the uncertainty of flange, and you
couldn't bank on that."—Detroit Free
Press.

Justiciable.
"Johnson writes that he's just killed

the hero in his new novel."
"Well, he needn't worry over that;

ii ny jury will acquit Ithu!"—Atlanta
Constitution.

NESTING WOOD DUCKS. •

The Courtship Period Is Followed

by a Very Prosaic Married Life.

When a pair of wood ducks find
Water and a hollow tree to suit, little
time is lost in preparing the nest. This

task and the covering of the eggs arc.
performed by the female, for, to the
best of my knowledge, the male does
little more than sit around on handy
limbs and look pretty. During the
period of nest building and while the
thick is laying he is the beau ideal of a
handsome and loving cavalier, ever at-
tentive and seemingly most anelous itS
to her whereabouts should she Itemise
to get out of his sight. But with the
waning of the honeymoon he seems iv
feel rather bored with the whole husi-
uess, and gradually be gets clubby—I.
e., wanders from his own fireside and
hunts up another drake or two to hell,
111111 loaf away the summer. The buss-
little duck keeps her own counsel and
"sits tight" out the dozen or more highly
polished ivorylike eggs crowded to-
gether in a bed of soft decayed wood.
and dowu from her breast.
Quite frequently the nest Is at the

bottom of a hollow several feet deep,
and no doubt the strong, hooked claw:;
of the wood duck are a special pro-
vision for the oft repeated climbing out
of the hollow.—Edwyn Sandys in Out-
ing.

Faithful to the Last.

In many Scotch faunilies the old mate
servant is a permanent institution. He
enters the service el a family when he
Is a boy, sticks to his place and re-
signs only when the intirmitiee of age
are upon hint. Naturally he grows in
time to claim as rights what were at
first granted him as favors and if he
is opposed asserts himself with mm spirit
of independence. An English paper
tells it story illustrative of this.
A lady's coachman, a crusty old fel-

low, who had been in the service of
the family in her father's time, gave
her great trouble and annoyance on
several' occasions by not carrying out
her instructions. At length his conduct
became unbearable, and she determin-
ed to dismiss him. Calling him into
her presence, she said with as much
asperity- as she could command:
"I cannot staud this any longer. John.
You must look out for another situa-
tion. You will leave my service at the
end of the month."
The old servant looked at her In

amusement for a minute, and then the
characteristic "loyalty" cause to the
surface.
"NIL 1141, my lady," he said. "I drove

you to the kirk to be baptized, I drove
y-ou to your marringe, and I'll stay to
drive you to your funeral."

A School of Poisoners.

A merciless school of poisoners once
flourished in Venice. During the fit-
teenth century even the government of
the state used poison without any dis-
guise its a weapon. A body called "the
council of ten" was appointed to deter-
mine who should be dispatched, and
they dealt with the lives of princes,
kings and popes as one would deal with
superfluous trees in a wood. A curious
document is still extant in which the
proceedings of this council are record-
ed. It shows that one John of ltagube
prepared a selection of poisons and
scale of fees. The fee varied with the
importance of the victim and the length
of the journey to be nuide for his dis-
patch. For poisoning the Duke of Mil-
an he charged GO ducats, for the pope
100 ducats, for the king of Spain hie
ducats, for the "great sultan" 500 duc-
ats.

The Other Side.

An author who Illustrates his owte
novels has submitted to an interview.
"You find that it pays, don't you?'
"You bet—in lots of ways. For iu-

stance, I get paid for the story?"
"Yes."
"Then the Illustrations of the author

of a book are worth double those of the
ordinary artists?"
"Of course."
"Then some fool of a rich fellow

conies along and offers a fabulous sunt
for the original drawings and wants lit
introductiou to you and invites you to
dine meth hint, and your fortune is
made and your future is safe! It's a
great scheme, I tell you, and author-;
mire fools who don't make the most of
It!"—Atlanta Constitution.

The Choice of a Husband.

"What a lucky girl you are, Liddy, to
be able to choose between two melt
handsome and stylish young gent'..
men? Have you made up your nthet
which is to be your husband?"
'aro tell the truth, I'm in a bit of e.

flx. If I desire to wear my create
colored dress at the wedding, I sheet
take Alphonse, as he is dark complex-
ioned, you know: but if I deckle to .:(1)
in my blue dress I rather think fear
Joseph will make the better match of
the two?'

Fierce Indeed.

"Now-, then, children," said the tenee,
cr, who had been commenting up, A

polar expeditions, "who can tell lee
what fierce animals inhabit the
gions of the north pole?"
"Polecats!" shouted the boy at tire

foot of the elass.—Philadelphia Frees

To Get a Divorce.

When "love, cherish Rad obey" eel
'sickness, poverty and death" are a A
out of the marriage ritual, what do the
happy pair "promise" themselves
merely to keep the peace?—laeston ilksa
aid.

Feed Mins.

If you want to Win the gratitude ef
a dog, feed iihn. As to men, the tee -
rialealret difference is tin'quelity of the
food.—Baltimere News.

r:  Kind iltave ItC1whv7 isizatu 

pa 4/5. Tee rea" "-

''''S*1.11aSeeke-....
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PRE3IDENTS MESSAGE
Ooneross Convened On Monday.

President Roosevelt's annual

message to Congress was read before

The !louse and Senate -Tuesday. It

io•.not as lengthy as the former Ines-

jage, aut it cicala with a wide range
of subjects,. The message fist

ialses up the trust question, and

the President declares himself in

favor of Goyernment supervision of

t :e big corporations of the countly.

lie adds that, in his opinion, Con-

ga 84 Iles the power to deal watt

the trust question, and that if such

power is wanting a .enustitutional

it is advisable. Mr.

Roosc,elt warns against any rash

move, however, andsays the nation

must go slowly in dealing . with

such an important question.

DiomaSSing the vii ,,,us remedies

which have been suggessed,ithe Pre

sident expresses the opinion that

tariff revisiiiii would' not remedy

the trusteevile. However, tariff re-

vision, in .itself, is advisable to a

degree; and the sehedules should be

adjusted to meet the changing need

of the country. In this connection

Mr. Roosevelt also . warns against

any reckless action. lie thinks re-

ciprocity • treaties would do more

good, along certain lines, than tariff

revision, and argues action Orem

ouch .treaties.
There' is no reference to the re-

cent .coal strike in the megiage, but

the President asked Congress to re-

moymthe tariff Ou coal, so that, in

the event of future trouble, the

eountry may receive supplies from

other lauds without having ti;) pay

import duties. Mr. Roosevelt also

agrees with -Comptroller Ridgely

that Congress . should legislate tn

the direction of an elasticcurrency.

The mesiage takes up Inc ques-

tion of organized labor, and argues

fair play for both unions and or•
ganized Capital. It says bath, have

come to stay, and that there are

possibilities of both good and ,evil in

thena. Every effort must be made

to eradicate the evils, Imp there

must be no blind war on them.

Mr., Roosevelt again :insists upon

a Ceuban reciprocity bill, although

not at great length, and then, pass-

ing on to the questism ofda lathmain

canal, says. that the negotiations

continue.
The message reassures those

South American countries which

fear aggression on the part of the

United States, and says such court-. •
tries need have tin feaa. On •.the

Philippine question. the President

rather outspoken, saying in plain

terms that to much liberty for

the Filipinos is undesirable. . He

adds that the policy pursued in the

archipelago has vindicated itself.

Mr. Roosevelt favors Secretary

Root's recommendation for a gen-

eralstaff for the army, He says

this nation needs a huge navy, and

that, to upbuild the navy, men are

needed. He wishes the claseee at
• Annapolis enlarged,

The message tonchea a large
number of matters of interest to the
Department. The. President makes
another plea fop the preservation of

the forests anal the game, mace the

pride of the. nation. The welfare

of the 'Indians, wards of the nation,
the merit ystein, protection of lives

of railway employees, the sanitary
condition of the nation's Capital

rind other matters of general inter-
est are touched upon. The Presi-

dent also emphasizes the necessity
of irrigation for the arid lands of

the .coe ratey.
In Congressional Government di-

.plometic circles and published cop-
iehgof the message. were read with
great interest, although the general
comment Was to the e.ffect that the
documeat contains nothing of a
star thug nature. However, while

;in line with his speeches during the
summer and fall, Mr. Roosevelt's
message presents in a more definite
way Ins views .ort the staff, trusts
and other questions.

. • sap •
'Iwo in measu rea were introduced

in the Virginia legislature with re-
ference to insp.:epee : one seeks to
prolri lot the combi meg of compan-
ies to ti x rates ; the 'other to abolish
the three forth elame from fire poli-

cies. The General Aaaerritily will
be.askad-to provide that separate

ONLY SHOT THE BRAKEMAN. SLATED kOli A UDGESUllp

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 30.-- J. Clarence Lane was unsnimoas-

Two men made an unsucceasful at- ly indorsed as Judge Stake's sucees-

tempt to hold up an eaatbound soy in the Fourth .1 udical eircuit

Chicago and Alton passenger train at Hagerstown Wednesday evening

at Independence last night. at a meeting of Democratic mem-

When the train stopped at the tiers of the Washington County Bar

station, two men, armed with rifles, Association. There was a large at-

boarded it. As the train was pull- tendance. J. E. S. Pryor was

lag out at 10 P. M. the men cover- c ,airtnan and D. G. Gilbert secre-

ed a brakeman with their rifles and tary. After the Judgeship situ -

commanded him to throw up his ation was discussed it was agreed to

hands. The brakeman refused to take a ballot and the person receiy-

obeynand one of the bandits shot ing the highest number of votes

him in the leg, was to be indorsed. Mr. Lane re-

The report of the firing was heard ceiyed the highest, number. Col.

by other trainmen, who hurried to Chas. A. Little, Richard H. Alvey,

the rear end of the train. The two Jr., urged hitn to allow his name

robbers were evidently disconcerted to be prasented to Governor Smith

by the turn events had taken, and for • the Judgeship. While • Mr.

becoming frightened at the ap- Lane would :tat coesent to an inter

preach of the trainmen they leaped view it was stated on the authority

from the train before it had gained of several attorneys that he will ac-

much headway. The work of the cept.
bandits was very crude and they J. ,Clarence Lane, of Hagerstown,
were evidently amateurs in train- was born in Frederick county in
robbing. They were not masked 1850. Ile is a graduate of Prince-
and the injured brakeman was able ton, taking the successive degrees
.to give the police a good descrip- of bachelor of arts and master of
tion of them -

Officers are scouring the country,

hoping to capture the robbers,

13 KILLED BY Examostos

CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—With a ter-

rible report, a boiler in Swift & Cu's

plant exploded yesterday. Thir-

teen lives were sacrificen and scores

of employes, visitors and others

were injured.
Huge boilers were sent through

the roof of the structure and hurled

hundreds of feet. Nobody within

the boiler room surviyed to tell the

story of the accident.
Five minutes after the explosion

nothing of the building but a pile

of twisted iron, bricks and mortar

remained. Sheets of flame sprang

from the ruins. The explosion was

of such force that 'entail adjoining

.buildings were wrecked, torn and

twisted like toys. Men, women
and bay at work in adjoining de-

partments were hurled through

windows to the ground. Many .of

them escaped with slight bruises ;

but most of the victims were hurt

-to such an exteut that it was neces-

sary to remove them to hospitals.

As a preventive as well as curd-

tire medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla

is pre-eminent—its great merit is

fully established.-

KILLED BY SAPLOSION

Emory Layton Shank, of Myers.

rule, this county, son of Carlton P.

Shank, was killed on the B. & 0.

Railroad near Maetinsbarg, W,

Tuesday morning about 8 o'clock

by an explosion of dynamite.

Mr. Shank was foreman of a

blasting crew that was working on

the B. & 0. improvement at that

place. In throwing away some
waste dynamite, it exploded,_ .caus-

ing instant death.
The unfortunate man was mar-

ried on December 18, 1901, to Miss
Minnie C. Firestone, of Harmony,

wbo survives him.
Several years ago a brother died

from injuries received in the con-

struction of the MyersVille branch

of the road.
One

THE Committee on Territories

agreed to report a bill for the ad-
mission of *Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as one state under the
name of Oklahoma. New Mexico
and Aaizona are not in she bill.

TOO LATE
Bilkins—Softhead,• I thought you told

me you had a scheme on hand to elope
with old Moneybag's daughter last
night ?
Softhead (dolefully)—Yes, I did tell

you that ; but it appears that another
fellow hada better scheme than mine.
He got there firste—Sam

TH ERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed eto ha
incurable, For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies
and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, .pronounced it
incurable. Science has proved ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitution-
al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, 0., is the only consti-
tutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally and doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous

street crtea.berun for the colored surfaces of the system. They offer
people. . • • one hundred dollars for any case it

Noshing realm/tr. Jade to cure. Send for circulars
"I told the boss that I would like an

Ineeetteo. in my salary," said the clerk and •teatimonials. • -

at' tlie neckwear counter to the 
floor- Address, J. CHENEY & CO.,

walker. Toledo, 0.
"What did he say?
"lie said that everybody 'would."— Sold by Druggists, 75c.

pittsburg Chi•oulele-Telegrriph. Hall's Family Pills aye the best.

•

arts., lie was an honor man when

he was graduated and prominent in

the Delta Phi society. After ',mg.. Theu I was called to Washington

immediately. The President wasing Princeton he studied law in the
up in arms, and promised me the

necessary assistance to enforce the

laws.
'Senator Millard wished me to

hold off and not pull down the fenc-

es for the present. He said he
would attempt to get is new law

passed which would permit the

fences to remain ; but I said 'No.'

Senator Millard also wanted an

agent who was suspended last week
reinstated, but that was because-
that agent stood in with the Cattle
kings.
"I will gO before the Grand Jury

on Monday and tell some things

which will create a sensation. There
will probably be some big Nebrask-

an ia the peniteutiary ,over this,

and there will also be some blood

spilled before the fences are Tracy-

ed."—Baltimore NeW,4.

office of the late IL IL Reedy, of

Hagerstown, and subsequently in

the ',thee of Mr. Bernard Carter,

in Baltimore. He was graduated

from the Law School of the Mary-

land University in 1874, and then

began the practice of his profession

in Hagerstown, where he has been

ever since it prominent member ofthe

bar. In 1887 he entered into a law

partnership with Mr. Reedy. He

was a member of the Civil Service

Reform Association of Maryland

and one of its vice-presidents. Some

years ago he was invited to be a

candidate for State's Attorney, but

declined. He has been frequently

mentioned for Congress, but never

accepted a nomination, In 1883 he

was elected as the Maryland State

Senator for Washington county,

and served in the sessions in 1884

and 1886. He was a very able and

active member of the Senate: Ile

was for years a vestryman. of St.

John's Protestant Episcopal Church

and a member of the different dio-

cesan conventions. Ile was noted

for courtesy in his ii,tercourSe with

• an.

ONE O'CLOCK DINNER

Cora MU Welded

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke

gave a one o'clock dinner to their

daughter, -Miss Sarah on Sunday,

Nov. 23, it being the anniversary_

of her I5irth. The room, in which

the dinner was served, was most
artistically decorated with holly,

ferns and Chrysanthemums. Be-

fore the guest were seated to par-

take of the repaat each one was

presented with a beattuful bouquet.
Miss Sarah was the recipient of
many handsome and useful pre-
sents. After wishing her many
happy returns the friends of Miss

Sarah took their departure.

Many hogs are dying from ty-

phoid pneumonia in the northern

end of Franklin county, Pa., due,

it is believed, to the poor conditton

of the corn, which is exhibiting

evidence of mould and the cobs of
which are turning black. Some

farmers have lost almost half a

hundred pigs.
• -veg..

Engineer Bailey, of the south-
bound express over the Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Washington
Railroad, due at Elkton shortly af-

ter midnight, was instantly killed
Tuesday night near Grays Ferry,
Pa., by being struck by a project-
ing freight car door. When the
express came along it was side wiped

by the projecting door. A number

of the windows in the passenger

ears were broken.

The Russian Grand Duke, •Paul

Alesandovitch, an uncle of the

Czar, has been dismissed by Em-

peror William front the . honorary

coloneley of a German cuirassies

regiment because of his recent mar-

riage to the Baroness Pistolkoff,

who obtained a divorce from her

husband in order to marry the

Grand Duke. The Grand Duke

was recently dismissed from the
Russian Army. The Czar tele-

graphed to the Emperor his accept7-

ance of the vacant post.-Baltimore

New.
- • ail. • -

J. C. Dellinger, a drover, of

Stony Brook, York county, was
found one morning last week in a

aetni conscious condition on the
Wrightsville Pike. After being

taisko to the office of a physician at
Hollain he said that he had been
attacted by highwaymea and rob-

bed of f.:820.

PRESIDENT EN vECTS I-MOUSER

Omaira, N rn., Nov. 29.—"There
will be bloodshed in Nebi aska over
that fence :natter before it is done
with, but I propose to have the
fence torn clown if 1 have to send a
regiment of cavalry to do it," is the
remark Col. John S. Mosby says
President Roosevelt made to him as
be was leaving the Capitol for Oma-
ha, to take up again the work of
tearing down the illegal fences
which the cattle kings. have erected
on Government lands.

Col. Mosby arrived lucre yester-
day, and a• summons was imme-
diately seryed on hint to appear be-

fore the Grand Jury and tell whet
he knows of the fraudulent land

entries, which have been made by
the "widows" of Union soldiers for

the benefit of the cattle barons.

"I accomplished a great deal

while in Waishington," said Mushy.

"While out here I could not get
my reports on time conditions to the
right people. They were pigeon-

holed in the office before reaching

the heads. I was compelled to

write a private letter to a friend

before it retched the Commissioner.

THE HOMES'rEADTAIVS

Washington, December 3.—,Sen-
ator Quarles (Wis.) today introduc-
ed a bill for the repeal of
the Desert Land Law and
the law authoring the entry of tun •
her and stone lands under the plac-
er mining laws, arid also a provision

of the Homestead Law permitting

the corn ran t ion of homestea dentries
Senator QuiCrles said the intenti:.n
of the bill is to preserve the
laeds for actual settlers, and to

that end he desired to have all laws
fur the opening of the .public lands
except the Homestead Law, repeal-

ed. Ile was convinced, he said,
that the laws had (leen ablsed.
The Senator announced his deter-
mination to press consideration of

the

GETTING EVEN WITH THE GIRLS

The young men of Mt.. Carmel

are getting even with the girls whO
"turned them down" when the
Philadelphia soldiers were in that
town. They have formed "r be
Anti-Girl Club"' and dover;150
names have already been attached

to a pledge not to associate with

any girls in Mt. Carmel who were

with any soldiers while they were

encamped there. A fine of

twenty-flye cents will be imposed

for the first offense and will be
doubled for each additional offense.
The agreement will hold for one
gear. —Star and Sentinel.

••••••

A CULL) WAVE

The forecast of sudden changes
in the weather serves notice that a
hoarse voice and a heavy cough may
invade the sanctity of health in•
your own home. Cautious people
have a bottle of One Minute Cocgh

Cure always at hand. E. II. Wise,

Madison, Ga., writes : "1 .arn in-

debted to One Minute Cough Cure

for my present good health, and
probably my life." It cures Coughs,
Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia and all other throat and lung

troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
cuts the phlegm, draws out the in-
flammation, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and strengthens
the lungs. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

THE RECIPROCITY TREATIES

Senator Cullom, chairman of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions, says he is going to press con-
sideration of the reciprocity treaties
especially the French agreement.
He does not know when time can be
obtained for calling up the treaty,
but thinks the Senate should. vote
one way or the other. The recipro-
city treaties with the Dominican

republic, Nicaragua and Ecuador
have been withdrawn, and the trea-
ties with Argentina and with Great
Britain for Bertnuda.havo lapsed,

ri`IME: TELLS in 1114 /natter or Pianos. The ZiNiti0.0111111•CMGClair

beds that which lasts a lifetime and wtains
to the end its original perfect tone.

r.tu

PiANo-s
Have been before the public for co years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of (hell,
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. .Every man that. helps to make a Sti, If
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, !t
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments •,.

prices lost it the most economical. Accomti
dating terms. Cata`ogne and book of sug
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M STIEFF.

WAREROOMS........9 N. LIBERTY S
rACTORIES- Block of East Lafayette Aveo ,

Aiken and Lanvale Sts.
RA ORE NI RYLAND,

pap IS DRIGE11011S.

IFirst Choice Always Best,
— -- -----

Come and see our large and
beautiful stock of Christmas
Goods. The prices will suit
you. The Goods will please.

CANDY
from 5 cents a pound to 60 cts. '

Ill i i
' 4 I

1... '11 ti E ,

FRUITS FRUITS
Our assortment of Chinaware
and Queensware is unusually
large. We have also a large
stock of Men's Gloves, Ladies
Golf Gloves, 25 cents.: •
Our Toy Department, 2nd

floor, open after Dec. 8.

JOSEPE E. HOKE.

At Scranton, Pa., the anthracite
coal compamies and.their employes
having failed to come to an agree
went during the Thanksgiviag re•

cess of the strike commission, the
commission resumel the hearing of
the miners' side of the case. There
is renewed talk of settlement "out
of court."

SOM I
46I have been using CASCARETS for

Insomnia, with which I have been afflicted for
Over twenty years, and I can say that Cascareta
have given me more relief than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly recom-
mend them to iny friends as licitig all they are
represented." Tuos. otra,Airo, Elgin, In,

CANDY'

CATHARTI

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Coot. DO
Good, flavor Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. We. 25e. 500.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
glerilrig 'Remedy Cocupaub Chicago, 3lootroal, goo 315

11040-BAC :1;14 ̀1,,tririnicngilgellal!-

KILLING DISEASED TREES

State Entomiogist A. L. Quain-
tance and his assistant, .11. L. Sin i th
and Prof. J. S. B. Not- ton, State
Pathologist of the Maryland Agri-
cultural College, were in Frederick
to inspect a punt her of peach, apple
and other fruit trees that were al-
leged to have been shipped without
a proper certificate of inspection
and which were said to be infected
with San Jose and root gall.

Professor Smith says he went to
Hanson ville, Frederick county,
Wednesday where he found over
600 peach and apple trees which had
been shipped from Hightstown, N.
J., to James M. Catrow & Son,
which he found to be badly infect-
ed with San Jose scale. He de-
stroyed them by burning. Profes-
sor Norton also found over 1,000
apple trees which were said to have
come front the Eaatern Shore, which
he condemned, as they were infect-
ed with root gall, and he burned
them an the outskirta Of Frederick.
He will inspect about 2,000 more
trees. They will remain in Freder-
ick for several days inspecting trees

and giving,instructions how to kill

the San Jose scale, which, it is

said, has become quite an alarming

pest to the fruit and shade trees in

Frederick City.
maccaaffs

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the ..Blues'
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing external conditions, but in the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER.—...ms..

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra•
ted by trying a course of

utt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE:'

If you want to save money
visit us before Christmas.

J. C. WILLIAMS.

MIRACULOUS ESC %PE 1 JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.
—

Monday afternoon a freight wreck I
occurred at the Tom's .Creek Tres- I Rural D1r6ciors.
tie on the Western Maryland Rail- .

near Highfield, made a miraculous
escape with his life, and is in a' se-
rious condition. Just prior to the
eastbound freight train in charge
of Conductor Jesse Sell and engin-
eer Rufus Eckert, reaching the
above trestle, one of the cars jump-
ed the track. tit railing two others,
and before the train could be stop-

ped the engine had crossed the tres-
tle, One freight car loaded with
bran, on the top of which was
brakeman Sioneledecker 'signaling
die train to stop, was thrown from
the trestle to the ravine below—a
distance of about 45 feet. The uu
fortunate twin struck the ground
with such violence as to render him
unconscious and was almost buried
in the earth. The ear baredy miss
ed failing upon hits body. Two
other care, one loaded • with -coal
hungosn'tho side of - the trestle.
The:m'eav .immediately.went to the
assistance of Mr: Shioglebecker
end a physician was sent Sere, w ho,

. upon examin,ition Nand. no ,bones

broken. Ile wes taken to a near
by house, where the physieian, af-
ter aoaking with the unfortunate
man for some time,: so 'iyeeederl n
reviving loin. At this wrinag
he is improving.
The wrecking crew, which. , was

sent for was soon upon the scene.

THE U A KING BUSINESS,road near Maria H'ur mice, whieli formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
Brakeman S. H. Shingledecker, of ' will be continued by the tindet'sineet a%

the old stand on West Mein •Sit-eel, iii
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always. in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business ill
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give its a drill. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases 'of Kidneys, If1.7 a n 7,-%
Bladder, Urinary Organs. 4..e 4.-4Also Rheumatism, Back 't F•ache,HeartDiscase.Graval, 

IV id.._Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is tk
cure for you.. if necessary write Hr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just suzli
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
-Your Kidney and Backache Cure has

cured two very bad cases among our custo-
niers the past year whom the doctors had
given up. j. L. STILL & CO., Woodland, Ia "
fIeuggists. 50c.. SI. A sk. for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUSTANCEPgen tiarii fl

CHAS, D. EICRELBERGM'R, .
mist.

BUSINESS NOTICES

FOR SALE.-20 thoroughbred Poland
China Pigs. They are good and thrif-

ty. E.-A. SEABROOK, Fairfield, Pa, Route Convary P.1.4)(111Cf.". Vte.

No. 2. (On the Jacob Elise farm.) n21-2t Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
-- Butter  

WANTED.—Good farm implement Eggs 
salesman with rig; also Manager ewekeas, per .. ...

for Branch Warehouse. °AMERICAN FARM spring Chickens per n
COMPANY, Buffalo, N. Y. noy 21-3ts Turkeys 

— — - Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes per bushel 

oct 19

New Advertisements.
DAtCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCl,.,, ad Iseantilles the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.

- .44:1Nover Fall. tn Restore. Guy

Hair to its Youthful et A,S.

et.a1=6 sealrs disrssot a hair falling

e,c ̂  Pne. is:a

- — - -
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IV MS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained front the Orphans'

Comm of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

MARY E. ROSENSTEEL,
late- of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against:the-deceased.
are vvarned to exhibit the sante, with the
vouchers thereqf, leahlv autheniieated,
the subseriaer, on Or befor'e the' lid day of
June, they 111:1V„ ofla‘r,:rise. by
law be excluded from all lent-tit of wild
Estate. Thos(, indebted to said (-slate are-
requested to make irenoatiare payment..

Giv-en under tity hand this 21st day
of -November, A 11,1.002.

JQskjin c: ROSENSTEEL,
nov 21-5t • xecutor...

• .

News gild' Opiniolls,t

-OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
_A. 400 N 1E1

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, liy mail, - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper. is ,ate

' world.
Price 5c. a copy. By trail, $24 yr.

Adtteeas TUX SUN New York-

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, Dried cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried), 

The followe r market quotations, which aro
corrected every Fiiday morning, are suN-jetrt tam

daily changes. . ,

Corrected by E.R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) .$
Rye „ . 55
Oats   as
New Corn per bushel 
Old COFe.„ shelled per bushel  
May     1y? 15R1

EMMITSBIE.1,G, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organrzed Depart-
men • Mesic -re Art. Well equipped
Library and Labora ory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

VINCENT SE.BOLD,

ATTolINEY-AT-LA.W,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per ib 
Beef Bides 

La

25

:0

so
ia

a.

OI,

1,1 VE: :!•-!."1"t)(17.1..
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per ..... ...... ..s
Fresh Cows  `-'{3 eaknio
Fat Cows and Balls, per ia 
Hoes, per 2. 
sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb.  
Calves, Der ..... . ......

NC-Fe

3-0
4O44

44r& 534

Office en East Main Street, near the TT •iiT
Public Scuare. At Frederick on Mondays F-P
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Blurs-
days cf each week. Special atte.ntion
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 29-1f. Illarble Yard,TRESPASS NOTICE.

I hereby notify all prsons not to tres-
pass upon my premises for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, or in any ether way.
nov 14-4ts J. IL milowN.

EMMITSBURG  - MARYLAND..

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
eo-ated Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 211-1yr.
- - --

the Public Square. Carew tatentioe SUBSCRIBE For, TUE ZA111.1'Zgliat6•Suse Surgery in all its branches,
moderate.Tgievremnspent a
Dental

juiy 4 6m CHRONICLE,-

DR. H. L. GALL,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office in Lawyer Sebold's building., at



. . _ .
HEAVY PORKERS..• • •

qi 

• 

ninutgi. lag Clatinir14 •• S m e heavy hogs were slaughtered in

this place, t his week. Mr John Se-

boure k Plot three hogs which weighed

ONE DOLLAR, A YEAR IN ADVANCE 1083 pounds. Mr. Pius Felix three hogs,
_

---------. weight of which was 876 pounds.
annonncements of concerts, — _ _

festivals. roc-ites, me cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
IFitether for churches, ussiiciations. or indIvid
4141s, inust, be paid for at the rate of eve cents
for each line

Entered as iecoa I-Class Matter at toe t mmits
burg Posteflice.

FRIDAY, PF.C. 5, 19@2..

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Dolls at all prices at Kt NO'S.

13,: sure and see the Christmas Open-

ing next week at J. C. 'Williams.

Fun Tie and Iron Toys call at F. A.

Adelsberiser's Tin and Stove Store.
_ —

THE Chesapeake & Potomac Tele-

phone Company is prep:4.1in to extend

its system to Thurmont.'

The woodwork on the Central Hotel,

Mr. 'Wm. Sp-siding, proprietor, is being

repainted.

BEST Granulated Sugar only 5 cents

at the Bargain Store. 3. C. Williams.

David H. Wiles, a lawyer of Hagers-

town, snsteined,several severe injuries

by being thrown from a buggy.
_ -

LA RGER and better assortment of

Christmas goods of every description

than ever, at KING'S.

FOR R.F.NiT —A Good House, on East

Main street, Eminitsburg. Apply to

tleomat T. GELWICKS. nov 28-3ts

'Charles S. Zeck, of Eintnitsburg, has

been granted an increase of pension to

$8 per month.
"

Neese and attractive Sale Bills are

printed at THE CitnoNici.g office. If

intend .having sale, send in your date

early.

LAST Sun,lay furnished quite a var-

iety of weather—rain, snow and sleet

On Monde& morning the ground was

covered with snow.

The public schools of Hagerstown and

many societiee and individuals contri-

buted articles of food and clothing to

the Washington Conuty Orphans'

flume.

An unknown colored unto fell off a

itteltimore and Ohio train at Mount $ass

age .111 act ion. Tuesday mornine sod Was:

kilted Nothing Was tomtit oh his per-

son by which lie could be identified.

Dining the month of Novemher there

were Idol for record in the office of the

Clerk of the Circuit Court Si) deeds, III

mortagee, hil I sf asic. end 3. Annie

inermages.
_ .

Mr. Knedee reprosemine the - -
PERSON A

peake and Potent to .1"elephone Cutup:my
Mre. It L. Annan and daughter, Anse-

1 lie lia are vieiting Mrs. Amelia Birnie, of

raneytown.
errs. John Nmedemns, of [lagers-

.- Noble T. Biddle, at one time State's town, entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

Attorney for Cecil county, died at his Hack and Nliee Anna Annan at a "thee-

beme iii Pateee Grime, Cal., agmeabout Ire party," Wedneaday evening.

ES years. Mr. Biddle was a native of Messrs. • Joshua. T. arid Lawrence

-et 'evil eentity. In 1880 he removed to Gillelan, .of B iltim ire, are visiting

imi Jose, Cal. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L.

• Gillelan of this_

Mr. William McNulty, formerly of

'Mt. St. Mary's, was mime the class of

eixt ceded was initiated on last Sun•

41ny afternoon in the Knighte of Colutn•

tele, at Birmingham, Ala. Mr McNulty

bas beerein the South eince November

1901,. ,

Megrim Willie Scarborough, of Scar-

born, Harford courtly, finding that

-something hail eaten it rabbi: caught in

:one of his steel trans, baited the trap

Candies at alt pricesat KING'S.

LET ES HAVE THE DATE OF YOUR
SALE.

Persons intending to have sale this

coming spring are requested to send in

the dates of their sales for publication

in our "Sale Register," which will soon

appear in these columns There is no

charge for publishing date of sales when

the sale bills are printed at this office.

Earl White, the 12-year-old son of

Willliain White, Snow Hill, was pain-

fully, if not fatally wounded by his

playmate Monday while shooting at a

target with a rifle. The ball entered

the back close to the spinal column and

lodged near one of the lower ribs. The

wound was of such a nature as to re-

quire an operation, and the boy was

taken to the Peninsula General Hospit-

al.
• -

DIED OF LOCKJAW

George Moser, aged IS, son of Isaiah

Moser, of Boliver, Frederick county,

died of lockjaw, resulting frem gunshot

wounds accidently inflicted on the 17th

instant. The young man, who was out

hunting, becoming tired laid his gun on

the bank. Suddenly a rabbit sprang up

in front of him, and he grabbed the

barrel of the gun. In drawing it toward

him the gun. was discharged and

the load took effect in his side.

KING'S is headquarters for Christmas

goods.

wee in tewn this week soliciting

serihers to their telephone syteni.

tine liras beea built to this 'drive.

WESTERN MARYLAND EXTENSION

A map of the proposed right of way

of the connecting link between the

Western Maryland railroad at Cherry

Run and the West Virginia Central at

Cumberland, covering the distance be-

tween Cherry Run and Hancock, where

the line crosses the Potomac into Mary-

land, has been filed at Berkeley Swings

W. Va. The distance is 10 miles and

all the way the new road parallels the

Baltimore and Ohio along the river

meadow.
*-

tit %ewes E DERR DEAD

Mr. Charles E. Derr died suddenly at
his home, in . Frederick city, at

10 o'clock Monday • night. His death
was caused by heart trouble. He was

5p years ant 9 months old, and
leaves a widow and four ehililren—Mrs.
Albert. Bell, Mrs. Frank Miller, of Fred
ei tee ; Miss Mande, of Emmitsbing,
and Miss Geneva., at ionic. Tile (neer-
al took ylace Wednesday at 3 o'clock,
at Mount Olivet cemetery, Mr. Derr
was a highly esteemed citizen of Fred-
erick and %WA a veteran of the Civil

War.

THE merine barracks in conrse of con-

struction on the Government farm, op-

posite the Naval Academy, will be

turned over by the contractor about the
15th . of this mouth. The Imilding,

which cost $164,000, is of gray pressed
brick, Indiana limestone and terra cotta
and, consists of a centrist pavilion, with
too wings Ds length is 350 meet, its
width 60 feet, and it will accommodate
500 officers and men. It is intended to

with a Piece of "bbit andcaught a establish a school of instruction there.
+sae k that measured 3 feet 10 inches

across the wings. TRAIN A& LS DOWN MOUNTAIN.° 
-- The most disastrous freight wreck in

The 'Mountain City Publishing Co , the history of the West Virginia Celt-
.of Frederick county, was incorporated. teal Railway occurreel Tuesday evening

The Coin patty will Publish a 1"pet. la between Hendricks and Douglas on the
grade which runs 167 feet to the mile.

A freight train of 24 cars going to-
ward Elkins got beyond control owing
to the slippery rails caused by the freez-
ing rain. The entire train, running

over a mile a minute, toppled over the

steep mountain snle with the engine,
and was dernoliehed.
Engineer John Jankey, of Piedmont,

was killed, his body being buried un-
der the debris, and Brakeman A. Wolfe
was hurt. jairkey's bode, at last reports
had not been recovered. It is said the
entire train is a total loss, being strewed
along the base of the mountaim The
grade is one of the steepest of any road
in the country and the roar made by

the. runaway train was heard for several

Frederick to be alied the Frederick

;Hornet. The capital stock is $10,000.

The new Methodist Protestant Church

at Lynch's, Kent county, was dedicated

fiunday. The building is of Gothic

style of architecture and much larger

and handsomer than the cr,141 one. 'file

sermon was preached by Rev. F. fl.

Lewis, of North Baltimore Church.

•
Samuel Brornwell, aged 31, of Nazitt,

.of Broad -reek, Talbot county, committ-

ed suicide Wednesday of last week by

.eirowning,. He tied an anchor to his

neck with a rope and jumped into the

water. Brew-melt was a farmer, and

IN RS a sort of the late Robert C. Brow-

well.
_ .

Mrs. Sarah C. Hendrickson, wife of

Arlon Hendrickson, died suddenly in

jiggerstown of.heart disease December
2. She was talking to her husband,

when suddenly she threw -up her hands,

sank te time floor and expired instantly.

She was the mother of A rtlitir, Howard

and Guy Hendrickson, of Baltimore.
• ---

Carey Hendly, a Baltimore and Ohio

track hand, who resided at liock.ville,

was struck and iris-trimly killed by an

engine near the Beltimore and Ohio

station at that,place on Monday. *The

deceased was 30 years of age ad Leaves

a widow and one child.

Mr. George E. Brooke celebrated

ninetieth birthday at his home, Brooke

Grove, at, Sandy Spring, Montgomery

county. great many friends called to

pay their respects. Mr. Brooke resides

with his eon—Charles F. Brooke—in
the building in which fie was born.

The daily paper reaches you more fre•

fluently, but it is noticeable that when
Ahe local paper comes you acquaint
yourself with its contents, and the daily
waits. Do you ever find your name in
the daily except on the wrapper ? Your
11011113 saisper mentions your ileums and

-

A BRAKEMAN INJURED.

John A. Kellenberger, a tVestern

Maryland brakeman residing in Han-
over, met with an accident in Gettys-
burg Saturday morning, while shifting
bars on the freight house siding. His

left hip and knee were badly bruised.

Kelleyberger forgot about the over-

shoot, as others have done before him,

and coming in contact with it he was

knocked off the box car on which he
was standing and struck the ground

with such force as to render him n un-

conscious for a short time. Dr. Henry

Stewart, who was summoned, examined

the man, but found no serious injuries.
The shaking up and the injuries to his

hip made it necessary to lay Kellenber-

ger

.

 off the rest of time day. On his ar-

rival at Hanover at noon, Dr. J. H. Bit-

tinger, the company's physician, attend-

ed his injuries. Kellenberger was on
the last oar when he was knocked eff,

which fact probably saved him from

worse injuries.--eGettnelarey Hetes.

Communication by the county road

between Kent Island and the mainland
was cut off Saturday by a traction en,

incidents connected with your daily ex- gi lie breaking down the bridge oyer
istence, and calle attention with
tire to your marriage, tied to yuur death Kent Island narrows. 'flee bridge hes

with regret.—e. ,heen repaired,

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER DIE

Mrs. Rebecca Winebrener, wife of

Col. D. C. Winebiener, died at her

home on Court Square, Frederick City,

at 11 o'clock Tuesday after a lingering

illness, aged 59 years. Mrs. James IT.

Gambrill, Jr., her daughter, who was

sick in the house, but unconscious of

her mother's death, also died at 4

o'clock Tuesday afternoon of congestion

of the lungs.
Mrs. Winebrener was one of the best

known and most estimable ladies in

Frederick, where she spent all her life.

She was noted for her generosity and

charity to the poor, whose wants she

administered to in an unostentatious

manner.
She was a member of the hoard of

managers of All Saints' Episcopal Or-

phan Asylum, the aged Wourans Home

The Frederick County Hietorical So-

ciety, and closely identified with many

charitable organizations..

Mrs. Winebrener was a daughter of

the late David and Susan Markey and

was prominently connected throughout

the State. She was a sister of Mrs. M.

E. Gibson, of Baltimore, and Mrs. Susan

M. Rohrback, of Frederick. She is sur-

vived by her husitsrel and two children

—Mrs. Charles B. Trail and D. Charles

Winebrener, Jr.

-Mrs. Gambled was one of the best

known.voung society ladies in •Freder- 
J. W. Ridenour, of the United Breths

r
ick and was noted for her charming en Church, made the closing prayer.

Sunday night a historical sketch of
manner and amiable disposition. Be-

. the school was read by GO. Rhoderick,
sides her. husband she is survived by

two small children, her daughter being 
Jr. Addressee were made by Revs.

but 10 days old.
Mrs. Winebrener and her daughter

were buried from Col. Winebrener's

residence trLher_T.hursday afternoon.

AN OFFICE FOR MR. STEVENS .

A strong effort is being made by the

Caroline Republican party oreanlzation

to secure the appointment of Mr. B.

Gootee Stevens, of Williston, as the de-

puty collector of Interne' revenue for

the Eastern Shore by Collector Phillips

Lee•Goldsbarough, a place now held by

Mr. Charles 0. Melvin, of Worcester.

Mr. Stevens, it is reliably stated has time

ernest and unanimous backing of his

party, including State Senator Harry A.

Roe, anti the members of the local

State Central Committee and the dis-

trict and precinct leathers. While the

Caroline Democrats have been signally

fortunate for years in sharing in patron-

age, and never more so than at present,

the Republicans have had to be con-

tent at times of party victory

with "Well done, thou good and faith-

ful servants," a species of "recognition'

which the practical politicians among
Peter and Paul's School children ; St

them bey is not altogether conducive
Veronica," .Francis, Mary and Louisa

loyally advancement. They claim to
Wernpe ; "St: Felix," Felix Bereis and

have brotieht the county to the point
Theresa Reichert ; "St. Catherine,"

where a judicious -and farsighted State
Harry and Catherine Firle ; "St. Clare,"

management might mike it safely' ees

publican. Collector Gold -borough met 
Peter and Mathilila Hein ; "St. Will-

iam," George D. La uI welir ; St. Antho-

ny," Damiiiaii, Habig and Ignatius Steg-

tneier ; "St. Cecelia," Martin and Mar-

ea ret Milteriberger ; "Prodigal -San,"

Jelin, Joeeph, Peter, Louis and G.

Frank Llppold ; "St. Mary Magdalen,"

Charles Schoenadel, Joseph and John

Dres.-ruan, Joseph and George Helm-

stetter ; "Gibed .timaritane" Sophia end

Francis Brinker, Leonard Sitesineier,

Henry, Thomas anti John Dresstnan ;

"St. Peter and St. Paul" (teo windows),

Ste. Peter and Paul's Society._

other leaders were appealed to some

time ago to reineMber these things, and

Mr. Stevens was afterward fixed upen

as the choice of the local party organ

ization for appointment as 41tTuly col.

lector. lie . is odic of time best -knew mm

Republicans .on the Shore, and has been

active and prominent in conned and

campaign Iluring almost the entire per-

iod shice the Civil War.

STRANGE STORY OF A HOLD-UP

Nathan Hammond, a we but-,

ter dealer, who has a stall in the Proad-

way Market, Baltimore, and whose dis-

appearance from Ids home, 709 Mosher

street, Baltimore was reported to the

police Sunday morning, returned home

Sunday evening, and according to his

son-in-law, told a strange story of. as-

sault and robbery.
Last Sunday evening about .9 o'ciock

Mr. Hammond's son-in-law went to the long be remembered by all present.
Northwestern Police Station and told •

Time° present were Mr. and Mrs:
Leiutenant Carter that Mr. Harnmoed James 

Boyd, cane
1 hters and sons, May,

had just returned home. When ques-

tioned by the Lieutenant the young man

said :
"Mr. Hammond left home last Fm

day after noon to go fishing. While

near the bridge at Back -river several

men pounced upon him and one of them

struck him on the back of the head.

Mr. Hammond stated that he could give

no description of his assailants, nor

does he know whether they were white

or black. The blow knocked him sense-

less, anti when he regained conscious•

ness lie found that lie had been tied to

a tree. ff is calls for help attracted the

attention of a colored man, who cut the

ropes, and Mr. Hammond was then able

to go home. Ile found that -$50 in

money had been taken from his pockets

He is very weak from his experience:"

Mr. -Hammond is 61 years old. He

usually goes fishing once a week, but

when he did net return home Saturday

his family became alarmed, as lie had

not missed market day at his stall for

Mary, Bessie, Nellie Ruth, Iva, Elmer,

Ross and Robert Boyd ; Mrs. Jennie

Scott, John Keitle, wife and daughters,

Emma and Bessie ; Elmer Rentzel,

wife and daughters, Rhoda, Hazel and

Rah ; George flare wife and. daughters,

Rteh and Grace, of Gettyeburg ; Martin

Baker,:wife and .daughters, Cora, Emma

and Mary ; E. A. Seabrook and wife,

John Forney, wife and daughter,

Bnelah ; Conrad Walter, wife and

daughter, Irene ; Milton Hull, wife and

daughter, Effie ; Wm. H. Baker, Albert

Baker, Russ Baker, wife, son and

daughters Gut)', Blanche and Pauline ;

Jeremiah Overholtzer and wife, John

N. Bell, wife and son, Lewis; Miss

Mary Curfman, of Double Pipe Creek.
A GUEST.

Millions are ignorant that continued

Cold invites Pneumonia. Buy Victor

Lung Syrup and escape for your life.

Your Druggist keeps it.

over thirty years. 
ONE 5 gallon galvanized can, filled

-

Masonic Temple Erecte(i by the Frederick
organization of the Middletown Luther-

an Sunday-School was celebrated Sun- The Temple erected 4 the Masonic

MIDDLETOWN SUNDAY-SCHOOL. I DEDICATED WITH ANCIENT FORMS

The seventy-fifth anniversary of the

day. The school WKS first started as a

uittion school, with two euperintentlents

from each of the Lutheran, Reformed

and Methodist congregations, and for 17

years continued in this way. Samuel

G. Harbaugh and Benjamin Routzahn

were the first Lutheran superintendents.

The present secretary, Mr. Cr. C. Rhod-

erick, Sr., editor of the Valley Register,

has held the position for 34 successive

years. The school has a membership

of 416.
The services opened Sunday morning

with an address of welcome by the sup-

erintendent, Mr. W. W. Doub, followed

with exercises by the primary depart-

ment. Rev. L. A. Mann, D. D., of

Littlestown, Pa., a former pastor, made

an address. The school and choir ren-

dered special musk.

Sunday afternoon a Sunday-school

rally was held, which was participated

in by all the denominations of the

town. Addresses were made by the

superintendent, Mr. William W. Doub,

Revs. J. W. Pontius, of the Reformed

Church ; M. F. Glenn, of the United

Brethren Church, anti by Revs. Dr. L.

A. Mann, of Littlestown, Pa., and W.

S. '1'. Metzger, of Thurruont, Md. Rev.

Metzger, S. A. Hedges and W. H. Settle-

meyer, of -Middletown,. and the . pastor,

ReveM. L. Beard. A poem written for

the occasion b yG. C. Rhoderick, Jr.,

entitled "Memories of Ile Past," was

read by Miss Katharine Kefauver, a

great-granddanghter of Benjamin Rout-

zahn, one of the original superinten-

dents. Rev. Dr. Mann made the clos-

ing prayer.

MEMORIAL %%Leper-Ism.

At a cost of $5,700, 19 handsome mem-

orial windows have been placed in Sts.

Peter and Paul's Catholic Church at

Cumberland, all having been donated.

The windows, all works of art, made at

Innsbruck, Austria, are as follows :

"Immaculate Conception," the name of

donor withheld ; "St. Joseph," the

name of donor withheld ; "Holy

Family," by the Society of the:Holy

Family ; Nativity of Oar Lord," • An-

drew anti Michael Fesenmeler and W.

A. Buchholte ; ,'Portitincula," Third

Order of St. Francis ; Sacred. Heart of

Jesus," Anthony and Mary Schreiber ;

"Jesus Blessing Little Children," Sts.

SURPRISE PARTY.

A very pleasant suprise party writ

give at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James.
Boyd, on Saturday Nov. 29, in honor of

Mrs. Boyd's forty-first birthday. The

day was pleasantly spent in playing

various gimes and many fine musical

selections were given. A sumptuous
dinner was served. The occasion will

with best Coal Oil, only $1.20. The

To make your children happy buy Bargain Store, East'End.

Christmas presents at KINU'S. Fine as- -
THE latest up to date styles in Photo-

graphs will be made at the Rowe Gal-

lery, Emmitsburg, by Tipton, the Get-

ty's-burg Photographer, Saturday, Dec. 6.

JUDGE STAKE'S WILL..

The will of the late Juilv,e Stake has

been found among his papers in the

vault of the Clerk of the Court. It was

executed Septetn tier 23, 1888, and gives

to his sister, Mary E. Stake, all of his

property for the use of herself and her

brothers and sisters and with the right

to the-vise the same as she may see fit to

his brothers and sisters and their child.

ren . The will provides that she shall

not be required to account for any por-

tion of the estate expended by her anti

gives her the right to expend all or any

part of it for the purposes set forth.

The will provides that she eltall not be
pulled the trigger and King fell with a
bullet in his brain, expiring almoet in- 

required to give bond and names her

atantly, as the executrix.

Hines said be did not know the guu The witnesses to the will are Fred F.

was cocked, McComas (now dead), Daniel A. 'f bore-

Accidents Will happen. Be ready 
as and Col. Buchanan Schley.

with Victor Liniment. Its the great 
The Orphans' Court will be asked to

Bone and Nerve CAire for Cuts, Bruises, 
revoke the letters of administration,
and letters testamentary will be caked

Sprains, Rheumatism, Etc, tfor liv the_executrie,

sorttnent at right prices.
- _

Tile Elegant Christmas Photograph
in art folder. The finest made. By

Tipton, Rowe Gallery, Ernmitsburg,

Saturday, December 6.--

BOY KILLED BY A PLAYMATE.

Harry M. King, aged 14 years, son of

ex-Sheriff Charles M. King, former su-

perintendent of the Maryland House of

correction, Cumberland, was shot and

killed Wednesday morning with a cat

rifle by James Hines, aged 14 years.

Young King had been on art errand
for his mother and was returning home
from his father's stable, when he espied
some playmates in Goodman' alley,
He spoke to the boys and as he started
away it is alleged Hines raised the gun
and said : "Give the leave ?" Young
King, it is stated, started to run, yells
ing : "Yes, I'll give you leave." Hire.*

Temple Association of Frederick was

formerly dedicated Tuesday

afternoon by Grand Master Thomas J.

Shryock, of the Grand Lodge of Mary-

land. The ceremony took place in the

Blue room of the Temple, and was at-

tended by the officers of the Grand

Lodge of Maryland and the members of

Columbia and Lynch Lodges, of Fred-

erick.
With ancient forms, pouring corn,

wine and oil, Grand Master Shyrock

dedicated tire Temple to masonry, vir-

tue anti universal benevolence. Music

Was fernished by a choir consisting of

the following : Mayor George Edward

Smith, director ; Prof. Bion Firestone,

organist ; Daniel T. Ordernan, Ralph R.

Bowers, Emory L. Coblentz, Joseph W.

L. Corty, Francis T. Rhodes, Charles

B. T. Heuderson, Peter L. Hargett,

Robert C. Nicodemus and Shafer L.

Rhodes.
An address was delivered by Past

Grand Master John M. Carter, of Balti-

more.
A reception was given in the ban-

quet hall of the Temple, which was in

charge of the ladies of Mizpall Chapter,

No. 9, Order of the Eastern Star. The

rooms were beautifully decorated. Fine

refreshments were served and music

was furnished by an orchestra.

The committee on dedication consist-

ed of W. Nash Young, chairman ; Jacob

Rohrback, Adolphus Fearhake, Richard

S. J. Dutrow, A. LeRoy McCardell and

William C. Birely.

The Masonic Temple is a fine 4-story

building, with pressed brick front, trim-

med with stone, situated on West

Church street. The first floor is leased

by the United States govermuent and

occupied by the Frederick postoffice.

The Lodge rooms are handsomely fur-

nished. The building was erected by

the Masonic Temple Association of.

Fredetick, composed of members of

Columbia and Lynch Lodges, A. F. and

A. M., with the following trustees :

Francis B. Sappington, president ; Jud-

ge John C. Motter, Wilbur El. Duvall,

Grayson E. Bowers, Joseph W. L.

Carty, Horace C. Zacharias.
— - -

HYATTSVILLE GETS MONEY.

The town Courted of flyattaville,

through its attorney, James C. Rogers,

who made claim before the Road and

County Commissioners of Prince

George's County for rebate money due

the town of Hyattsville, was allowed

anti paid $500 by the county Commis-

sioners as settlement of rebate money

for balance due on the year 1901, which

the Road Cominissioners failed to pay,

reed $728.88 wits allowed and paid by

the Road Cotnrnisssoners for the pres-

ent year. The claim was for $1,434.54,

and an allowance of $205.65 was. made

for insolyencies, which was agreed to

on the part of the attorney for the

town of liyettsville.
The claim grew out of the Road Law,

which was passed in 1900 and went in-

to effect in 1901 Increasing the rebate

money trent 10 to 20 per cent. The

matter was referred to the attorney

to the County Commissioners, F. Snow-

den Hill, who was the father of the

Road Is•tw Bill, and he stated that the

claim was in keeping W ithu the law, and

under this law hereafter the corporate

towns of the county will he compelled

to build and maintain all bridges with-

in their respective corporate limits, as

well as their share of connecting brid-

ges, and maintain the county roads

witliin those limits, and are liable for

accidents. There seemed an unwilling-

ness to pay this amount, but as there

was no qnestion as to law, the county

found itself in a position where pay-

ment must be made or stand suit.

Howard 0. Emmons, who was a mem-

ber of the last Town Council of Ilyetts-

ville, first called the attention of the

Council to the increased rebate under

the ne* law, and HOW that the money

has been paid Mr, Emmons said that a

liberal share should be applied to the

roads within the corporate limitof

Hyattsv ille.
• _ _ -

If :von fee ill and need a pill

Why not purchase the best?

DeWitt's Early Risers

Are little surprisers,

'fake one —they do the rest.
IV. H. Howell, Houston, Tex., writes

—I have used Little Early Riser Pills

in roy family for constipation, sick

headache, etc. To their use I am in-

debted for the health of my family. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.
- -

IF you want photographs for Christ-

mas, have yorw sitting made Saturday,

Dec. 6th, at the Rowe Gallery, Er:limits-

burg, Tipton will be there with all the

latest styles.

BLOW AIMED AT PRIZE FIGHTING

On Monday night a number of the

ministers of Cumberland appeared be-

fore the Cumberland City Council, and,

though Rev. James E. Moffett and Rev.

A, J. Gill presented for the Minister-

ial Association, an ordinance to prevent

prize-fighting.
The ordinance requires that the pers

son desirrng to take part in a sparring

contest Must make application to the

city clerk 10 days previous to the con-

test, and obtain a hermit at a cost of $35.

Each person must make application and

must also make illliilitV it that he has not

arranged for any prize or money con 7

sideration, nor will he accept any. A

fintl of $200 will be imposed for any vio-

lation of the ordinance, half of which is

.to go to the informant.

Tile ordinance was referred to th e. or
dinanee committee, and an order was

passed to pres-ent each -Member of the

Ceuncil with a printed copy.
The ministers were pleiti spoken it ml

forceful in their language and argued
epeedy fiction.
A large number of the sporting fra-

ternity wee present, Councilman Zim-
merman suegested that they be granted

ithe privilege of the floor, but no Ullit

*poke.

EXHIBIT BACK TO BALTIMORE

Maryland's geological-industrial ex-

hibit at the Charleston Exposition has

been brought back to Baltimore and is

nosy on exhibitim there. Asannounced

some thee ago, the exhibit was distin-

guished at Charleston by 22 awards,

twelve of which were gold medals of

the first class. It was prepared for the

Maryland Commissioners by the Mary.

laud Geological Survey under the di-
rection of Professor William Bullock
Clark, the State Geologist. He decided

to reinstal it in Baltimore for two rea-

sons. It had been suggested to him in

view of the instructive and stimulating

nature of the display that it would be

well to make it where more of the resi-

dents of the State might see it titan the

comparative few who were able to at

Charleston. With the approach of the

great Louisiana Purchase Exposition,

to be held in St. Louis, where the com-

petition between the states for general

recognition will be much sharper than

it was at Buffalo or Charleston, it is

considered that Maryland might be

very much more effectively represented

there if the nmicletis of her future exhib-

Itching Skin
Dietress by day and night--

That's the complaint of those ;The

arc so unfortunate as to be . afflicteir --

with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-

ward applications do not cure. -•

They can't.
The source of the trouble is in tde

blood—make that pure and this see; •
jog, bunting, itching skin disease II id
disappear.
"I was taken with an itching on rein

arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought it
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two da:
after I began taking it I felt better and it
was not long before I was cured. Ewes
never had any skin disease since." Mee.
Ian. E. WARD, COST Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and cure
all eruption:a

Sr!.

FINDS A COAL MINE UNDER A SPRING

There is a very fine stream of watt,/

on the farm of Mr. John Male, located

between Deer Park, Md., and Black-
hone Mountain. 'flue spring has at-
tracted the attention of Mr. J. Swan

it were set -up in order that additions , Feick, of Balthnore, whose fat m of 500

and improvements might be systeinat- I acres lies close to the Male farm, east of

ically made to it. the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. Mr.

To serve these two purposes thejohns Frick conceived the idea of bat ing t1.0

Hopkins University made some cam- water from Mr. Male's spring piped In

flee to let the Director of the Geological his place, just as the water from Boiling

Survey have the corridor and two large Spring is piped to the Deer Park ilotel,

rooms in its FIoward street Building. and preparations were made to diet end

There the exhibit was opened to the In the deepening of the spring a treed

public on last Monday (December I) quality of bituminous coal was found,

It can not, of course, be seen to such

advantage as in its more spacious quart-

ers down south. Nevertheless its main

features are fully reproduced and it af-

fords an excellent and instructive idea

of the resources of the state and the

way in which these have been devel-
oped, and paths to further development

of the same sort. It may be said in

brief that the exhibit embraces a com-

prehensive series of the leading manu-

factured products that come from the

miner, quarriee and pits of the State,

including the cords, building and dec-

orative stones, slate, brick, tile and pot-

tery clays, flint, building and mould-

ing sands, mineral paints, silica, kaolin,

iron ores, cement rocks, Ihnestones,

marls, and other natural eubstr.nces as

well as the various types .of pottery,

tile, fire-brick, terra cotta and other ar-

ticles manufactured from them. The

special value of seeing these in this way

is the greater appreciation of their rela-

tions be each other which may thus be

formed.
A systematic geological collection in

the corridor represents all the forma-

tions of fhe state and ehows the plant

and animal fossils characteristic of each

throeghout the great range for which

Maryland is remarakable. Many man-

ufacturing processes anti land scenes

are illustrated by pictures, maps and

transparencies.
Governor Smith and Comptroller

Hering saw the exhibit last Friday, after

the meeting of the State Geological

commission and both expressed their

satisfaction with it in its new place.

The rooms where it stands will be open

each day from nine o'clock until five

(on Saturday) until three throughout

the wtiner and spring. Dr. Clark,

through this paper invites all residents Rev. F. F. Benson, D. D., died Imo-
of Frederick Cotinte to visit the exhib denly Sunday afternoon in Westtnin-'

it whenever they happen to be in Balti- ster. lie had been in failing health for

more. The Survey building is at 532 sonic time, but was able to attend to hie

North Howard street just above the work at the Westminster Theological

Academy of Music. Seminary. He attended church Sunday

morning and seemed in better health

KODOL DYSPEPSIA cURE. titan usual, Shortly after dinner lie •

Digests all classes of food, tones and was taken with acute indigestion and

strengthens the stomach and digestive died about 3-30 o'clock.

organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dr. Benson was a native of Baltimore

Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red county, but his early life was spent

blood, health anti strength. Kodol re- near Manassas, Va. lie had been a

builds) wornout tissues, purifies strength- minister of the Methodist Protestant

ens and sweetens the stomach. Gov. Church fer about 45 years, fie was

G. W. Atkinson, of. W. Va., says : I vice-president of the Western Maty-

have used a number of bottles of Kodol land College from 1884 to 1886, and
since 1897 had been professor of systern-and have found it to be a very effective atic theology at Westminster Theologi-

and, indeed, a powerful remedy for cal Seminary. Dr. Benson is stervived
stomach ailments. I recommend it to by a widow anti three children. Tbe
my friends. T. E. Zimmerman &. Co. latter are Rev. F. '1'. Benson, pester of

St John's Methodist Church, Baltimore;
Mrs. E. J. Merrick, of Crumpton,
and Howard L. Benson, of Westmins-
ter.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

William Prather, a young colored

man, pleaded guilty of manslaughter in

the Circuit Court at Rockville. He was

indicted for killing Joshua Terry, color-

ed. Judge Henderson hearth the wit-

nesses in order to measure the punish-

ment. It was shown that Terre' was

killed while, Prather and a colored

mall named Dines were eating near

Washington Grove last April. Diues

swore that Prattler asked Terry for it

piece of pie and upon the hatter's refusal

Prather shot Terry over the right eye,

killing him instantly. The defense

contented that the shooting was acci-

dental. The
teneed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChAdren. ,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

.D1E1). -

ANDERSON.-06 Det' 2 1-903sear
Sabina-Emilie, Mr. Thompson A:ruled:mit,

accused was hot semi- aged 72 years and 11 niorithe., ..The
funeral services were held on Thersilay.

I and returning the Lion heads,

anti for a time the thought of the spring

audits pure mountain water was lost by

the excitement attendant on the die- s

covery of coal. The vein which is @ilia

to measure about four feet, runs in the

direction of Mr. Frick's land. Bitumin-

ous coal of good quality is furnished it,

the people at Deer Park from Garrett

county mines, so that this find on the

farm of Mr. Male is not particularly im-

portant, except that no one thought

that it could be found so near Deer

Park.
_

To accommodate those elm are par-

tial to the use of atomizers in applying

liquids into the nasal passages for ca-

tarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare

Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price in-

cluding the spraying tube is 75 cents.

Druggists or by mail. The liquid em-

bodies the medicinal properties of the

solid preparation. Cretin Balm is

quickly absorbed by the membrane and

does not dry up the secretions but

chauges them to a natural and healthy

character. Ely Brothers, Si) Warren St.,

N.Y.

BEST New Sealed Raisins in packages

10 cts.; Currants, 10 etre.; Loose Muscaa

tel Raisins, -8 cts.; Cogoe. nuts 3 to!ti cts.,

at J. (1. William's. •

Tneroes, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery, num its-

burg, Saturday, Dec. 601, prepared to

make Phoi:ographs of all sizes and

styles.
- -

To Schools and Sunday Schools speciel

low prices will be given on Candies,

etc. at P. G. Knio's

DEATH OF REV. DR. B. F. BENSON.

Christmas

SY 131.1?.0
--... ,--,----zr

S. , 
et. .."------ ..1:ao'29c 2
_eh.. lie, ...till,fp's s.

nRee. -' - - ii.Irma,
--___!-414' ,:si_s> e.....

j011
from tie

packages, to Woolson Spice Co., Toledo,:
you get a fine assortment of valuable .presezi'..s
Free of Cost—there is no advertising
kind on them.
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THE TURKISH WOMAN.

tier Friday Eireursions on the Sweet
'Waters Of Asia.

Prides- is the only day on which
• Turkn h women. enfoy a little liberty
and release from the dreadful seclusion
in which they are always kept, and
they ere not slow to avail themeelves
of the chance. On Ii days every one
goes to the Sweet Waters of Asia,
avhien consist of a small river running
l'uut two miles Inland, with trees and
meadows on each side. hundreds of
Lonts assemble and glide up and down
tee river. Every boat or caique has
two or more Turkish ladles on board.
',lie sight is a very fine one, as each
private calque is most carefully got
op, and the boatmen wear brilliant liv-
eries to match, the cushions and the
long embroidered cloth which hangs
over the stern and trails in the water.
'ehe khedivali of Egypt is one of the
finest, in crimson and gold, embroid-
ered with crowns and fishes. Besides
the liveries the parasols make a won-
derful show, and here may be seen all
the letest Parisian creations. The la-
dies must not epeak to men, but the
careful observer can frequently catch
eight of veils lowered or other signal

given when a particular boat is pass-

ing. and habitual frequenters can point

out boats which are sometimes close to

each other. It is a very innocent di-
version and would not satisfy westeen
ladies. Au hour before sunset the po-

lice boats appear and force all women

to leave.-London Telegraph.

Scotland's Round Towers.

Scotland boasts el two round towerS,
nald to be stragglers from the great
typical group found in Ireland. The
one Is attached to the handsome cathe-
dral of Brechin and the other stands in
the center of Abernethy, near the en-
trance gate to the churchyard. The
Brechin tower, built in six irregular
courses and rising over 100 feet, is the
more perfect of the two. It dates from
Kenneth's reign, 971-95, and has a most
graceful appearance. Pennant in his
history speaks of having, in 1772, found
handsome bells within its walls. These
were afterward removed and now hang
in a neighboring.steeple. The origin of
these towers is now somewhat doubt-
ful, but archaeologists are generally
agreed that they Were built in connec-
tion with churches "for defense and
faithfulness of watch" during the
Norseman raids. They ‘.yere afterward
noted as belfries, the Brechin tower hav-
ing done duty as such for generations.
The tower is now one of the sights of
the ancient town and is regarded as a

memorial of its early collection with

lreland.-Scottish-American.

The Changed Grizzly.

There are numerous reliable state-
ments of grizzly bears having attacked
men, but nowadays the grizzly does not
seek out his human victims, as there
are credible statements that his fore-
fathers used to do. Neither does he
Ic in wait and, pouncing upon a hunt-
er, tear him into bloody shreds in de-
lighted fiendishness, as the old time
stories used to tell. The change in the
grizzly's disposition is likened by vet-
eran hunters to the change in the char-
acter of the white cousin of the grizzly,
the polar bear of the arctics. When
the stations for the Hudson Bay com-
pany were established. the diaries of
the men there often referred to the
fright of attacks by polar bears. Many
a navigator in the arctic seas has been
clawed and chewed to death by polar
bears. But for nearly a century the
polar bear has not been regarded as so
very tierce, and nowadays it is looked
Upon as n cowardly beast. Association
with anned men has modified the polar
bear's disposition.-Outing.

Cobweb Pills.

In New England cobweb pills are
supposed to cure the ague. and in the
south a certain knuckle bone in a pigsa
foot is a sure cure for rheumatism if it
be carried in the pocket or worn sus-
pended from n string around the neck.
Tracing the spider web pill. it origi-
nated in China, where all species of in-
sects have certain positive or negative
values In medicine. In Peking it Is
customary to give two or three scor-
pions or spiders to a patient ill of fever.
In Ireland the peasantry swallow small
spiders alive to effect cures. From
these the cobweb pill of the New Eng-
land native was easy. III Flanders the
live spider is fastened into the empty
shell of a walnut and worn around the
neck of the patient. As the creature
dies the fever decreases until it is gone
entirely.-Rochester Post-Express.

Ills Question.

Sister-You've seen Mrs. Newpop's
baby, haven't you?
Bother-Yes. but I'm afraid Mrs.

Newpop must think 1 don't take any
interest in babies.
Sister-Of course, if you don't ask

questions about it she-
Brother-But I did ask a question;

nsked if it could sit up On its hind legs
end beg yet, and she wouldn't answer.
-Philedelphiet Press.

The Wise Deacon.

"Deacon." began the old colored par-
son, -do you ebeh say. 'Git behind me,
Se ta ?' "
"No, bruddah. Ah do not." said Dea-

con Green. "Ef Ah told Satan to git
behind me. he might stick me when
All wa'n't lookina Alt keeps him right
in front whah Ah kin see him."-Chi-
cago News.

An Offhand Answer.

"Who can tell we the meaning of
Jeisure?" asked the teacher.
"It's a place where married people

repent," replied the boy at the foot of
the class.-Philadelphia Record.

To remove a pasted label from a can
or bottle bold over the steam of a ket-
tle for a few minutes. when It can be
easily removed.

lin-e Some Municipal Ways.
"Your town is getting to be quite a

city, isn't it?"
"Well. I don't know. Sometimes I

think Wtefe a city and sometimes I
don't. We wear swallowtail eon ts at
(ironing parties; but we ha veu't had a
etreet car strike vet."-Chieago
bile.

A PLANK FRAME BARN.

'The Plank Frame Has Come to Stay.
Mr. Fisher's Model.

The Shawver. Wing, Hickox, Fisher
and other plank frames are built upon
the same general principles, differing
only In some details, as to bracing,
supports. etc. They have all stood the

test of practical use. The plank frame

imirrmuon nENT.

pus come to stay, says Ohio Fanner, to

hich Mr. Fisher has furnished two
si
photograp one showin, *4 laterior
bent rink, other showing *be In-
le

ventor sit r g upon .the mod, 4 show
Its strength. The medel shoWn kits

constructed of common plastering lath

put together with three-quarter inch

wire brads, and it supports several

ee„

N(0-

A TEST OF STRENGTH.

times the weight of a man. Mr. Fisher
writes that the stability and economy
of this frame have been practically
tested and triumphantly demonstrated
by several large barns built upon this
plan.

A CORNMAKER,

The Mud of Ear That In Most Pro-
ductive-A Large Cob Liked.

A perfect, well developed, standard
ear, a variety that is capable of mak-

ing the greatest possible amount of
shelled corn per acre, must not be

shorter than eight inches in length;

the grain must not be less than a half

inch in depth of grain-three-quarter

inch would be better. We are partial
to n large cob-in fact, we do not care
how large or how long as the depth of
grain is maintained. It is farther
around a large cob than a -small one,
hence there is more room for corn,
writes G. II. Turner of Mississippi to
Southern Cultivator.
Short ears invariably have deep

grains and long ears Just as invariably
have shallow graius. The ears chosen
for seed should be even their entire
length and well filled out at both ends
and should yield 90 per cent of grain.
It is possible to get 100 ears that will
shell three bushels; it is possible to
get a grain so firm and solid that a
measured bushel will weigh upward
of sixty pounds.
Weight of Ear and Depth of Grain.

The weight of our ears of corn ranges
from one and one-half to two pounds
per ear. the depth of grain from a half
inch to seven-eighths of an inch in
depth, and the grain is always solid
enough to weigh upward of fifty-six
pounds to the bushel.
While the grain should be solid

enough to weigh well It should at the
same time be soft enough to be easy of
both mastication and digestion, yet not
soft enough to rot in the field badly.
We have this much to say about

seed corn for the reason that maximum
yields can never be obtained per acre
unless the aced is of the very best.

Preservation of Manure.

The Ohio experiment station consid-

ers that It will pay well to give more
attention than is done on the average
farm to the preservation of barnyard
manure, first, by guarding it front the
sources of loss which occur in the or-
dinary open barnyard, and, second, by
treating it with materials calculated to
reduce the loeses front escaping am-
monia on the one hand and to increase
its content of phosphoric acid on the
other.
To accomplish this purpose acid

phospate appears to be the material
producing the largest and most profit-
able immediate increase in effective-
ness of the manure, but the experi-
ments strongly suggest the possibility
that the finely ground phosphatic rock
from which acid phosphate is made
may be found an economical substitute
for the latter by using it as an ab-
sorbent in the stables and thus seem'.

ing an intimate mixture with the ma-
nure in its fresh condition.

General Horace Porter, the Amen-
can soldier, once asked Li Hung Chang
for his photograph for his daughter.
The Chinese statesman kindly com-
plied with his request and, getting his
paint pot and pencil, drew queer look-
itsg figures tne and down the portrait.
Handing- it then to the general, he ex-
plained. that the left hand- column con-
tained a list of his tides, while the
right hand side- bore a list of the posts
he had tilled. When lie reached home,
Porter gave-the photograph to his little
girl,. saying: "I I ere's: what you wanted.

OnenlinuteCough Cure If you can't read it. probable' you can
Play it en. the eia !:"For Cossghs, Colds ,ad Croup5

HUMOR IN HORSES.

Story of an Animal That Has More
Than Its Share.

Only those who are Unfamiliar with
animals donbt that they have a sense
of humor, Jimmy is a lively road
horse who has ideas of his own and
very original conceptions of what is
amusing. One day the children had
erected a small tent on the lawn and
sat within it drinking lemonade and
playing that they Were baudItti. Jim-
my walked softly up to the side of the
tent and slowly inserted his nose
through a convenient slit, says Our
Dumb Animals. Eyes and eel's fol-
lowed and, his head once within at the
back of the unsuspicious revelers, Jim-
my gave one tremendous sneeze of that
kind which is half a snort.
The banditti fell back in every direc-

tion, and the horse, withdrawing from
the tent, laughed silently to himself be-
fore going back to his grass cropping.
Jimmy's favorite amusement is that of

scattering a flock of sheep. When he is
feeding with them in the pasture, he
suddenly stops eating and then dashes
among them, sending them scudding
over the hillside. Then lie stands watch-
ing them until they again settle to their
nibbling and after a Mu.. luncheon of
his own repeats the pleasing diversion.
Although this horse is the gentlest crea-
ture in the world, it pleases hint ex-

ceediegly to frighten any one who has
shown timidity in his presence.
Jimniy's two mistresses harness him

without trouble or danger, but he de-
lights in air:ming one girl cousin who
visits at the house. Sundry fideetings
and nervous starts of her oWn were
enough to show Jimmy of what man-

ner and temperament she was, and he
is merciless in taking advantage of
that knowledge. If she enters the sta-
ble where he stands accepting the har-
ness in the most docile manner, he
opens his mouth, showing a wicked
row of teeth, and Makes a feint of snap-
ping at her. She shrieks, his mistress
scolds and reasons with him. and Jim-
my apparently is then repentant.

FACTS ABOUT FEET.

The typical Irish foot is flat, rather
broad and not usually long.

The Frenchman's foot is proverbially
long, narrow and well proportioned.
The Scotchman's foot is high and

thick. strong, muscular and capable of
hard work.
The Tartar's foot is short and heavy,

the foot of a certain type of savage,
and the toes are all the same length.
The Englishman's foot is in most

cases short and rather fleshy and not
as a rule as strong as proportionately it
should lea.
The Masten's foot possesses at least

one peculiarity which is worth notic-
ing. The toes are generally "webbed"
to the first Joint.
The Spaniard's foot is generally

small and, thanks to the Moorish blood
which flows In the veins of most Span-
iards, elegantly curved.
The latest measurements seem to

show that America is in the process of
developing a race with the smallest
feet among all the civilized nations.
The Teutonic and Scantlina elan na-

tions appear to have the largest feet,
Swedes, Norwegians and Germans
standing in this respect at the head of
the list.
The Arab's foot is famous for its

high arch, whereby a true Arab may,
Indeed, always be known. the Koran
saying that a stream of wetter can run
under the foot without touching it.

Seemed to Have Got Out.

A Chiengo man on his summer vaca-
tion went to a Wisconsin lake resort
and one day became engaged in conver-.
sation with the proprietor. He com-
mented on the attractiveness of the
surroundings and finally asked the ho-
tel keeper how many acres there were
in the property.
"About forty," replied the proprietor.
"I see there is another resort a short

distance north of you. Who owns
that?"
"The Widder Simmons."
"You and she Join, do you not?"
The landlord's sunburned face turned

a shade or two redder.
"We're expecting to next October,"

Ile said, "but I didn't think anybody'd
found it out yet."

French Coffee.

The delicious flavor which all travel-
ers in France discover In the coffee of
that country is got, it is said, by the
addition of a little butter and sugar
during the roasting process. To every
three pounds of roasting berries a ta-
blespoonful each of butter and pow-
dered sugar is added. These in inciting
spread over the beans in a thin coat-
ing, which holds the aroma and con-
tributes a caramel flavor that Is deli-
cious and distinctive.-Harper's Bazar.

A Modern Adonis.

Lady-Your partner has fainted, I
tear. How did that happen?

Officer-It is quite simple. I danced
with her three times in succession. The
great happiness was too much of a
strain for her nerves. I am now tak-
ing my departure lest I should do any
further damage.-From the German.

Friday Lucky.

There is luck in odd numbers. There
Is double luck in two odd numbers.
Friday is the sixth day of the week.
Six is the double of three, which is
not only an odd number, but one which
proverbially possesses a chnrin. There-
fore Friday is a doubly charmingly
lucky day.-Boston Advertiser.

The English Style.

Frank was learning to ride a horse,
and one day somebody asked him if it
bounced him very hard when the horse
was trotting.
"Oh, no." he answered. "I don't

bounce very hard. I stay up nearly all
the tint 0."-Little Chronicle.

werman

In some parts of Germany the girls:
have a pretty custom in which the
(meet] of flowers plays a part. If a.
girl has several suitors and wishes to,
know which of them would be true to

her, she takes rose petals and drops
them into a bowl of water, giving each
the name of one of her admirers. The
leaf that remains floating longest repre-
sents the man whose faithfulness she-
may rely mm and whom she would
therefore do well to choose.

ift-T

Bean the 1he Kind You Have Always Bougtd

Signature
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A VAST SALT FIELD.

How the Product Is Obtained la the
Middle of the Colorado Desert.

In the middle a the Colorado desert,
a little to the north of the Mexican
border and 264 fdt below the level of
the sea, lies a field of crystallized salt
more than a thousand acres in extent,
presenting a surface as white as snow
and beneath the noonday glare of the
sun so dazzling that the naked eye
cannot stand its radiance. It stretches
away for miles and miles about Salton,
Colo., an ocean of blazing, blistering
White.
Here daily throughout the year men

are at work overturning the great de-
posit with massive plows and scrapers,
getting it into great piles preliminary
to putting it through the refining proc-
ess. The salt plowe used to secure the
harvest are great four wheeled imple-
ments driven. by steam and managed
by two men. The salt crust is thrown
up in parallel ridges; then laborers
with hoes work it to and fro in the
water, washing out the dirt prelim-
inary to stacking it in mounds to be
taken to the mill.
Salt springs in adjacent foothills are

constantly contributing to the deposit,
and so heavily laden are they with al-
most pure salt that the plow has hardly
passed on before a new crust has
formed in the furrow left. This fact
renders it unnecessary to operate more
than a small portion of the vast de-
posit.
As may be supposed, work in these

fields is performed under the most try-
ing conditions. No white man can
stand the intense heat, and for this
reason the work is done wholly by
Japanese and by Coahuila Indians. Of
these the Indians are by far the better
adapted to the work, the Japanese per-
forming only one portion, sewing the
sacks in which the salt is shipped. The
atmosphere, laden as it is with parti-
cles of salt, gives rise to a painful
thirst, and the only available drinking
water comes from a single well. It is
warm and ill tasting.
Beautiful mirages frequently appear

above the great salt field in the day-
time, sky pictures of neignificent cities
and thin-or dotted, tree shaded fields.
The moonlight, too, produces won-
drously beautiful effects upon the
great field of gleaming salt. For sev-
eral weeks in the year the thermome-
ter on the salt field averages 140 de-
grees, and the 'reflection of the sun
produces a glare like that from a fur-
nace. The deposits vary in thickness
front ten to twenty inches and form
a solid crust over the great marsh. It
is estimated that about 700 tons are
now plowed Up dally.-New York Trib-
une.

A Little Child's Loneliness. '
Little Mabel, says the Woman's Jour-

nal, had been put to bed alone. Pres-
ently she appeared in her nightgown
at the head of the stairs, saying plain-
tively, "I'm lonesome!" Her mother
gave her a favorite rubber doll named
Happy to take to bed with her and for
a few minutes she was quiet. Then
she reappeared with her plaint of lone-
someness. This time her mother re-
minded her tnat God was with her and
sent her back to bed with a reproof.
Soon she was heard weeping bitterly.
and when her mother went to. her little
Mabel summed up her sense cf miser;
by exclaiming. "I don't want happy,
amid I don't want (od: I want some-
body with a skin face!"

Mere Malden Timidity.
"Well, mum," said the cook as she

entered the parlm• with her bundle in
her hand. "I must be after gone away
this mornina"

• "What do you mean? Why are you
going?" asked her astonished mistress.
"I am goin' to be married next

week."
"But surely, Bridget, you won't leave
me so suddenly? You must flak him to
Walt for a few days."
"Oh, I couldn't, mum."
"Why not, pray?"
"Sure, mum, I'd like to oblige you,

but I don't feel well enough acquaint-
ed with hitn to ask such a thing."-
Philadelphia Press.
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Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,
AND CAN BE liAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT AN)
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

Sursmossas IN

bistriet of Columbia,
WestYirginia

North and South
Carolina

As WELL AS THOSE IN

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THIMIGIIOUT THE UNITED STATES,

C.Iti get TUE SUN by mail for one 1,

The Sun at i Cent
Is Tax CHEAPEST IIIGII-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE Sutesspecial correspondentsthroughout the
United States as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippites, Porto Rico, Cola( and ii,
every other part of the world make it the greatest
U ewspaper that c;.a be printed.
Its Washington an i New York bureaux art

among the best I, the United States. and givr
In s readers tile earliest information tiro!,
all importrit events in the legislative and linen-
owl ,,..„9ers of the country.
THE Sits market revolts and ci mmercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the furn•
Cr, the merchaul and the broker in touch with tli.
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, charieston, Nee
'eei k Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import•
ant points in the Uttited States and other countrte,

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

i,mE SON is the !Kist type of a latiVSpaper, trio.
i'ly all ti Ili! eiketuully. It is an educator of it
.gtest character, constantly stimulating to 110111

in individual and national life.
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Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,sootheaand heals
the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives
sway a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief's im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, BO cents at Drug:

gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTUERS, 66 Warren Street. New York.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On 11,11(1 after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave EmmitsbUrg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. In. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. rn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. arrivingat
Eramitsburg at 8.58 awl 11.09 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. IIINIES, Pree't.

Western Maryland Pailroad
m A IN L. I :V F.:
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Trains Viu A 11 enwald ('.,t-Off

Leave 119gorstown for Cuanitairsburg mid in
be - sledStations at 3.20 p. M.
L. aye talamberalmrg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate stations at 43 it. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for hailnitsiiiirg at 8.11 atal
10.10 a. in. and 3.111 and 6.34 p. In. Lie vi E

fur Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. In. anti
3.35 and 4.50 p m.

I, ,•‘•••• B. uccville for Frederick nt 8.38 9.95 ana10.40 u. tn. and 4.45 am' 6.10 p. tn. L •ace Bruce-
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•Dai,y. All others daily. exceaz suneey.

S I5NDsTREE1', B. H. GRISWOLP,
vicc-Pres't A Gen I Manager Gehl Pass. A tent.

SHE WAS TOO GOOD.

Why Old Uncle Lige Left the Whole
Cabin to His Wife.

One winter in the mountains of
North Carolina 1 met old Lige Downs,
a familiar character of those, hills,
trudging toward towu with a bundle
tied in a :eel bandanna slung over his
stooped shoulders.
"Good morning, Uncle Lige," I said.
"alawnine missy," he replied, taking

his hat from his kinked white crown.
"Are you going away?" 1 asked.
"Yessura," he answered, "3-(4060."
"Where's Aunt Ilootie? Is site going

too?"
"Nome; she ain't gwine wif me. 1

ain't no fittin' cumpnly ter dat W01111111
nohow."
"Why, what's the matter?" I asked,

amazed. "I always thought 'tootle
was the best wife in the world."
"Yessura; dat's what she shoreiy is.

But a pore, mis'bie Mullah 'Mk me
kain't sten' so much goodness. Dat
woman nevah did know de power of
sin, all' de parson hisself kain't come
up to huh for preachina De hull cabin
shines wif glory, but me-I ain't nutfln'
but a black spot."
-Why, Uncle Lige, you cannot leave

your wife because she's good," I said.
"That would be a strange cause for
divorce."
"Deys lots of um does It, missy. I

ain't no deJeetions to huh bein' good,
but when anybody gits so good dat
dey ain't got no teethes for nobody,
what dey wants is a cabin to dere-
selves."

The "black spot" tnoved down the
sun flecked road toward other blacker
spots that waited for him In the VII-
lage.-Exchange.

A Prejudiced Opinion.
"IS it true that men of genius do not

know the value of money?"
"I'm afraid it is," answered Mr.

Stormington Barnes. "Most wen of
genius see so little of it that they never
have a chance to form any definite
ideas on the subject."-Washington
Star.

Beare the irThe rind "-You IlTave A-Alway; Bought

Signature
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yspepsia Curet
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT &Co., Chicago
The $1. bottle contains2l . tlmesthe50c. else.

T. g, Ziltlatt3RMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.

o. T. RYSTER.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

hitimoro Amoricail.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daili', Three Months    .90
Daily and Sanday, Three Months    1 30
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Souility, Six Months   2.15
Daily, one Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.90
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.5..

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapei

Published. •

ONLY (INF: DOLLAR A-iscruArz
Six Months. 50 Cents.

THE TWIOX-A-WEEK ..kmmnicAN i s pH bli Shell
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
itornings. with the news of the week in
o.oinpact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local mailer of general interest and fresh
•niscellany suitable fot the tionie circle. A care-
rally edited Agricultn-al Department, and ful'
add reliable Financial and Market Reports, ari
tnecial festives.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Biorimcwe,

as secondelass matter. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Cirtoi t Cour 9.

CIO el I usiee-ilen Hesherry.
ssociat• Hon John C. blotter ant'

I, . James B Ilender,on.
te's Attorney- Glenn II . Worthington.

Clerk ol t Court uglas. II Hargett.
()rphan'. Court.

Judi:es-Cowen P. Pitilpot, Russell E. Lightet.

iteglatet of Wills-Chi rles E Say!or.

Coant (lilies, a.
cooptv Pottmishipurs- V tn. P. Tlent

Lewis II. 11-wItts. John II. Ltzler, James
II Ilitrne and G. A.1'. stiouffer.
Sheriff- Harvey R Lease.
Count y Tiva surer-A Is se mid er II. Ramslitivg
siirvevor- 'tutus A. Bagel%
St 11.01 Commksitiners- Sitp•nel Dui !MI% S

'Herman Brien, Charles W. Wright. .1. Henri
•l•tokt s. Char.es B. Slagle, Dr, II. Bottler Gross-

EAu,i.Ituit-i

Notsry Public-W. FL Troyeti.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

I" Shutt
Ilegistrairs-('tss. Shuff. E. S. Taney,

Maxell, las. B. Elder.
Constables-
Seined Trustees- Dr. I:. L.

-Oita, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Otilvers.

Borges. s- Philip J. sr( ufftir.

S. it ti rat li tots.
Ev. Lutheran Chu, eh

Pastor-Rev . Charles iteinewalo . Services
ver) Sunday mornine and evening at 10 o'clock
t. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even
log lectures at 7:20 o'clock. Sunday School at
?o'clock n.m.

Ai Da It, M. F.

Reformed Cb arch of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. flees ev-

iry sunday morning at to 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:511 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9;:le o'clock a. in Midweek service all
o'clock . Oateehetical class on sat urd ay after-
1001U al 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
,envies at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
)`clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
weeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath schoo: at 9:15
i'elock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Cl arch.

Pastor-Rev. F. U. O'Donogline, C. N. First
Mass 1:11.1 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
am., Vespcis 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 J'clock p.m.

Blethodl•t Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. services every
.ther Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
seeding emery other Sunday evening at 7:30

•'unday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

e s 
let

1Emmitsburg Co(littci(1,1514:-.'53, Jr. 0, C.A. M

Council meets every Saturtlayeveningat 7 p.m.
councilor. g. s:. Springer: Viee-conneilor.C. C.
Springer: Conclneter, James Slum Icy; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel. M.
J. Whitmore: Recording secretary. Edgar C.
Moser: Assistant Recording Secretary, II. 11.
Acielshergur ; Financia Secretary, J. F. Adels-
herger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kuglar ; Chaplain.
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. R. Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rev.E. Quinn. Chaplain; I'. F. Burkett,

President; Jas. Posensteel, Vice-pi estcleHt ;Chas
Rosensteel; Secretary; Asenstaut Seerelary; Ed.
Chr•snier .b.hn M. St• attn. Treasai er; James
Itosens•• el David II. iKetzel, John Seebei ger,
Stowers; D. W. Stouter, Messenger Branch
me is the f. urth Suteiay of each n ontli, Imi C.
0. Rusensteers house east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation

Rev. J. B. Matiley.tliaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Wm.Walter: Treasurer
Ji.slinst Ratn•st senseteel; Secretary. Chas. &kern ode;A

cretary, Joseph McNulty , ser-
geant-at Arms. John Shorts ; Sick Visiti»ir Corn-
mittee, Wm. Myers, chairman ; James Rosen-
steel. Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wtigner7 1
Board of Directors, .1. E. Hopp, John Peddicord,
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander. Jacob 11. Kump ; Senior Vice-

Aimmander, Albert Dotterer; Junior Vice-Com-
mander, Sam'l Wagerman; Adjutant. George
Gillelan ; Chaplain, Samuel 6atnlile : Officer of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
' Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Bail. President. Charles R. licks;
Viee-Presidevt, Jas, A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
II. Troxeil • Treasurer. .1. II. Stokes cant.
Ed. c. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
I ieut.. Chas. E. Jaekson; Chief Nor Eleinfin, W.
It. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Eminitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, I,. M.

Hotter; Secretary, 10.11 Zimmerman:Treasurer,
E. L. Annum. Direct..rs. L. M Motter.

J. Thos. Gelwicks, R. R. zimmerman
1.S. Annan, E. L. Rowe C.D. Eichelberger.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ESIMITSBURG

CHRONICLE.

ntulibburg klionirte.

IS PIJBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SLED A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No sUbscription will be received lot
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
pitid, unless at the option at

the Editor.

A OVERTON G
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEINTING

Ire possess superim fticilities for tile
plonipt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental .Job Prieting
suet' as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, (Amulet's, Notes,

Book Wolk, Drliggists'

',libels, Note Ilendiegs, Bill
Beads, ill all coleis, etc. Specitil

r.111 lie made to accommodate
it pri. t;11 II li1113 OI (l1 . tieers

rum disiance will II t e;lt lit Itt tali Lai°

-

1,14: 1111EILS:

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROAII"I'LY

PRINTED HERE.

•••-- 0 t •

All letters should be nadressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

_  
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jews

dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war
rants the same, and has always on hand I)
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Do not he deceived tg anming dvertisernenb sadthink you can got teknt taa•la, fatett finish nnd
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for &mere song. Buy from reliable Manufacturersthat have gampd a reputation by honest and sonar°dealing. Ther6 tenons), the world that can walielIn mechanical C,motrUCt.i0n, durability of workingparts. fineness of finish, beauty In appearance, or hailas many In ea taeolEw soma.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MISS. 13ORTOX,.WASS. 211 UNION SQUARE, N.Ir.CHICAGO, ILL. ST, L50111. NO. DALLA3,..TEXALSAli FILLJCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA. Us.

FOR SALE ay

Agents Wanted.
,ect'
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